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DIVORCE EVERY 
EIGHT MINUTES
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WANT STREET CARS TO 
RUN ON POND STRUT; 

NOT PARADISE ROW

PRINCE LOUIS WILL 
RE HERE AFTER ALL
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SHE IS MUCH 
WISER NOW

Carnival Postponed So 

• He May Get 

Here

CANADA'S PLANS 
NOT COMPLETED

mAn Oregon Judge 
t Who Granted Nine

teen Decrees

t

Suggestion of Mount Pleasant Residents That a Line from 
City Road to Mill Street, Along Pond Street Would 
Make It Unnecessary to Double Track Paradise Row.

■'S■ N •
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% <New York Society Girl 

Made a Jewel 
Casket

I .Sir Frederick Borden 

Says Course to Be 

Adopted for

' OCT. 26 TO OCT. 31NOT A TEAR SHED m.y

from Winter street would remain as at 
present, thus making a separate rail each 
■way. They also asked for permission to 
double track Paradise Bow, so that a con
tinuous loop could be made, with two cars 
going each way, and as providing a five- 
minute service.

The committee considered the applica
tion and recommended to the board that 
the company be allowed to proceed with 
the work. It Was, however, for some rea
son unknown, put over for a month a-nd 
valuable time lost, for in the month which 
is almost gone now, considerable work 
could have been done toward putting down 
these rails, had the necessary permission 
been granted.

A number of prominent residents of 
Mount Pleasant and vicinity were seen 
thk morning and without an exception all 
announced themselves as strongly in favor 
of having the work done, aild, if possible, 
doing it at once, so as to allow it to be in 
operation : during the coming winter.

It was suggested by one of the men in
terviewed that instead of double tracking 
Paradise Row, which is not a very wide 
street, that the company might lay their 
rails from the corner of City Road and 
Wall street via Pond street to Mill, jfhis 
would make a complete loop and would 
be almost the same *s touble tracking 
Paradise Row, at the same time not en
cumbering Paradise Row with any more 
rails titan at present, t A number of the

W------ ---------------=

other residents of that section of the city, 
when asked what they thought of that 
idea were inclined to favor it more than 
the two tracks on Paradise Row.

All the people of that section seem of 
■the one mind, however, regarding the run
ning of that service on the loop principal, 
rather than transferring at Paradise Row 
and King street as formerly. What they 
want is that the cars shall run both ways, 
making the loop as at present.

Col. H. H. McLean, managing director 
of the company, was asked if they would 
consider the matter of laying the rafla on 
Pond street rather than Paradise Row. 
He said that would be a question for the 
directors to decide on. Whet they had 
asked for and what they wanted to fgve 
the people on that line an efficient and 
perfect service, was to double track a por
tion of City Road and Paradise Row. The 
council, he said, had not yet given a final 
answer to the matter, but he hoped that 
at their next meeting it would receive 
their serious consideration. He pointed 
Out the superior service they could epve 
and are now giving over the bid system. 
Formerly with three cars running each 
way, a fifteen minute service was given, 
now with the loop they are giving a 6* 
minute service, so that while it might 

at first a little inconvenient, it was

Will the city council permit the St. 
John Railway Company to improve their 
iHaymarket Square route by double track
ing -those-portions of the line which tlhey 
have asked for?”

This question ie agitating the minds of 
nearly all the residents in the vicinity of 
Paradise -Row, Mount Pleasant, and Win
ter street.

Are the New Dates Chosen^ 
Prince Will Also Visit Fred
ericton, and Will Be Given 
a Banquet Here When Hé 
Returns—All Augurs Suc
cess for Carnival.

All Records Broken by Judge 
Cleland’s Performance— 

.Granted Nineteen Divorces 
Two and a Half Hours 

—One Case Finished in 
Five Minutes.

T-f- I

OF WASTE BASKETVICTORIA GARRISON
m♦

Formerly the railway company ran two 
cars each way on this line and this gave 
the people a fairly good service, though 
too much time was lost, by the earn hav
ing to wait for crosses. Td try and obvi
ate the difficulty the company are now 
running the four cars of this Kne all the 
one way, that is, up King, down Brussels, 
along City Road, Winter street, Paradise 
Row, and so on to King again, making a 
continuous loop, with no waits. This is 
all right for some of the people, but it 
means a big ride around the town and 
lose of time for some.

At a recent meeting with a sub-commiti 
tee of the board of works, a delegation of 
street railway officials applied for permis
sion . to improve their sydtern by double 
tracking that portion of the line between 
the foot of Brussels street, along Hay- 
market Square and City Road to Stanley 
street, where it would join the track now 
going up City Road from Stanley street 
toward the Wall street bridge. The track

Intelligent Maid 
Waste Basket Into Gar- 
barge Barrel and ’Tis a 
Case of Exit Trinkets— 
Detectives Called to Search 
for them.

EmptiesWill Depend on Imperial Ad- 
, miralty — Canadian Oil 

Drillers Sail for Persia by 
the Tunisian Today to Ex
ploit Large Persian Oil 
Fields.

♦
-*■

AH the indications now point to the 
carnival being an immense success. The 
presence of Prince louis ie assured and, 
with warships in the harbor, and sports 
and entertainments of various kinds, it 
should indeed be a gala week.

The Carnival committee met Premier

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 22-Oregon’s 
divorce record was broken in the state cir
cuit court when Judge Cleland granted 19 
separations in two hours and a half. This 
was at the rate of one divorce every eight 
minutes. The record case was that of 
John Whan, a musician. Harmony was 
lacking in his household on account of the 
conduct of his wife. His troubles occu
pied the court’s attention just five min- VTCTYiRTA Sent 22 (Kneoiall—Sir
ules. The longest case took twelve min- ’ ' p ’ .
utee Frederick Borden completed his inspection

Not a tear was shed while the mill was of the fortress here yesterday and in the 
grinding. The court-room had the bright, af(,ernoon received a delegation which 
gay appearance of a comic opera matinee. partially for the purpose of

àNearly every seat was occupied by a wo- warned on a m p y r P v 
man and men had standing room only. ascertaining his views regarding the future 

There were old women and young wo- maintenance and administration of the 
men, who showed signs of hard work, and force foere. Sir Frederick Was not in a 
others who were like the lily. Youths portion to say much beyond the fact that 
who wiD have chances to marry again and tuning depots would be established .to 

men well along in years were plaintiffs and i the instruction of militia offic-
defendants before the court. In spite , ers in their duties. The Canadian autbor- 
the memories that were -recalled by the at- ! jties, he said, were ignorant of the admir- 
torneye* questions and despite the fact that 
family skeletons rattled their bones be
fore the crowds of strangers, all wore 
smiles.

Six of the plaintiffs were men. Deser
tion was charged in 12 cases, cruelty in 
four, and statutory causes in three cases.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 22—Canadians are 
learning that Minnesota divorce laws are 
much easier than those of their own coun
try, and for this reason the number of 

married in Canada who apply for

Tweedie at the Royal tins morning, and it 
was decided to change the Carnival dates 
to Oct. 26th to 31st, inclusive. This will 
give the outside public the advantage of 
the Thanksgiving Day rates on the rail
ways.

Prince Henry will be asked to state the 
exact day and hour of his arrival. The 
day will probably be a Saturday, and if so, 
there will be a civic reception and address 
at the Opera House.

On Sunday there will be a church parade 
of man-of-warsmen.

On Monday the Prince goes to Frederic
ton, but he will return on Tuesday, when 
it is expected the provincial government 
will arrange for a banquet and an informal 
reception.

It is hoped to be able to arrange to 
have the Irish Guards’ band here durinfe 
the Carnival week. j .

B. R. Macaulay, chairman "of the com
mittee,. told, the Times this morning that 
the object of having the week open with 
Thanksgiving Day, was to enable parties 
from outside to take advantage of the 
cheap rates, and, as it was usual for many 
school children to visit their homes at this 
time, it wonlil also be a good thing in 
that Way. It is not known whether tho 
ladies in qhargeof the Fair-of-Natioas wiH 
make a further postponement of not, but 
it is hpp^a; thfcy>511, as ^t wcruld be a 
great' attraction, and would also

NEW YORK, Sept. 22 — The Times 
esys: Because Miss Marian Van Rensselaer 
Kennedy who is now at her father’s sum
mer home, Hempstead, L. I., made a jewel 
casket of a waste paper basket, all her 
jewelry with the exception of a single 
pearl pin is gone. The makl emptied the 
■basket into the garbage barrel. When 
the loss was discovered two hours after
ward, the barrel was searched, but. the 
jewels were gone. The governess found 
one pm in the barrel. It happened Wed
nesday morning. The family did not call 
in a detective ait first because they expect
ed to find the missing gems at any mo
ment.
they gave up hope. Mias Kennedy appeal
ed to August Belmont, whose Hempstead 
home is nearby, apd he advised that de
tectives be put on the case. Here is a 
list of the missing jewels: Tiffany watch 
set With jewels, gold chain, a pearl pin in 
the shape of a bow, heart-ehsped pearl 
pin, tine enamel heart, solid gold bar pin, 
solid nedflace, with pearl daisies in which 
were emerald and n*y centre stones.

< j

. ..... . ..mi.
really much quicker, as the oars lad no 
waits for crosses, but were continually 
making the circuit.

\ .

MYSTERY PUZZLES BOSTON POLICE
ally’s intentions, and until these were as
certained it was impossible to outline the 
future course.

MONTREAL, April 22 (Special)Several 
Canadians left on the Tunisian this morn
ing with the object of developing the oil 
fields of Persia. The men are expert oil 
drillers from western Ontario, and have 
obtained a concession from the Persian 
government.

Yesterday afternoon, however,Medical Examiner Harris will perform an 
autopsy on the trunk today, and will im
mediately report on his findings to the 
district attorney. His preliminary ex
amination strengthened the theory that 
the woman had been the victim of an un
successful operation, and that the die- 

bering of the body had been the work

BOSTON, Sept. 22—The police of Win- 
throp, Boston and the state are giving 
their combined efforts in an attempt to 
unravel the mystery which surrounds the 
crime discovered yesterday by the find
ing of the dismembered trunk of a woman 
in a dress suit case floating in the water 
«0 the Winthrop yacht dub’s pier.

Officers were at work on the case for 
several hours during the night, but learn
ed nothing that plight lead to a due.

man, as they are of the opinion that -the 
crime was committed here.

The police of Winthrop state that the 
victim probably was not a resident of 
that town as they know of no one miss
ing-

It is learned that early m the morning 
four officers went to the office of a phy
sician on Howard street in the west end 
where nearly half an hour was spent, in a 
search of the premises. The person whom 
the police desired to interview was, it 
•is understood, absent-from the here*.

—ass-

mem 
of skilled hands.

The Boston police ere searching the city 
in thsjMwe. <4 the. missing wo

ws,
persons
divorces in Minnesota courts is on the in
fra are.

WEATHER 
EOR THE FAIR

SCHR. HERBERT 
IN COLLISION

A CASE OF SPITE

The QM ferry Steamer Ouan- 
gondy Refused to Get Out 
of West Side Mud.

-7

EDUCATION IN 
RAILROADING

EARTHQUAKES 
CAUSE HAVOC

HURLED FROM 
THE STAGING

CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 22—The two- 
masted schooner Herbert, bound from 
Rockport (Mass.) for Newport (R.I.), 
with a cargo of granite, was in collision 
early today about 20 .miles off Chatham 
with an unknown schooner bound east. 
The bowsprit and headgear of the Her
bert were carried away, and as a result 
of the accident she is partly disabled and 
leaking. The plight of the ship was ob
served during the morning by the life 
saving crew at the Nauaet station. The 
mainsail of the unknown schooner was 
torn. According to Captain Perkins of 
.the Herbert, the vessel resumed her" voy
age after the collision without offering as
sistance.

> ■ 1 <nwur9 
the success of their entertainment. as 
there is sure to be a, large number of yto- 
itore here at "that "time.

<? 1

m
NEW YORK, Sept. 22—Earthquake 

shocks yesterday continued in Calabria, 
says a Rome despatch to the Herald.

General Lamberti has made an official 
list of the damage by the recent earth-, 
quakes. He finds that 212 towns and vil
lages suffered great losses, the dead num
bering 589, and the injured 2,020.

CHICAGO, Sep't. 22—Co-operation be
tween the University of Chicago and a 
number of railroad officials has resulted 
in the establishment of a four year course 
in railway education.

An advisory board, composed moetly of 
railroad men, has been established, with 
E. McKenna assistant to President Barl
ing, of the Milwaukee and St. Paul as 
chairman, and Daniel Willard, second vice 
president of the Burlington, vice chairman.

The members of this board represent aU 
phases of railroading, and they will shape 
the courses which are to be given and will 
themselves deliver personal lectures.

Kg Attendance Expected at 
Fredericton Exhibition To
day—Teachers’ Institute.

THE COUNTRY MARKET
An abundance of provisions are in store 

for those who visit the country market 
tomorrow. Venison, moose meat and 
partridges are now the specialties, 
and are very plentiful. The prices are:— 
Vension, 16 to 20; beef, 8 to 12; steak, 
12 to 20; pork, 14 cents; chickens, 60 to 
♦1.00; ducks, $1.00 to $125; woodcocks, 
85 cents; turkey, 22 cents; black diick, 
85 cents; potatoes, 20 cents per peck; 
carrots, 3 cents; beets, 3 cents; parsnips, 
5 cents; turnips, 15 " cents per peck; 
cauliflower, 10 to 20 cento; celery, 6 to 12 
cents per bunch; cabbage, 5 to 10 cents; 
tomatoes, 7 to 10 cents; squash, 2 to 3 
cents; blueberries, 9 cents per quart 
(scarce); corn, 18 cents; sweet potatoes, 
5 to 6 cents; cucumbera, 2 cents; apples, 
25 to 40 cents; creamery butter, 27 cento; 
dairy, 25 cents; tub, 22 to 23 cents; cran
berries (rock), 13 cents per quart; hen
nery eggs, 25 cents; beans are not avail
able now.

The flfcats on this side of the 'harbor are 
about to be repaired and consequently that 
floating tub, the Ouangondy, Is wanted on 
this side to eerve as a bridge from the 
Western Extension to the wharf during the 
time of the 

Yesterday
made to get the old time terry boat from Its 
resting place but It was stuck fast In the 
mud and refused to be Jarred In any man
ner. It refused to be used as a tool for the 
Ludlow and no amount of coaxing could be 
brought to bear upon the old reliable so 
that she would give up her hold. The spring 
tides, it la thought, will put her In better 
humor.

diaries Connors and David 
Robb Were Victims of an 
Accident in Carieton Today 
—Connors’ Leg Broken.

repairs.
afternoon a bold attempt was 'tiëFREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 22 — 

(Special)—Providence is certainly favor
ing the 'Fredericton exhibition, the weath
er yesterday and today being all that any
body could desire. The total number of'

1,502, and

']]
POLICE COURT A rather serious accident occurred near 

the West End floats this morning about 
nine o’clock.

One of the barges, No. 1, belonging to 
the Cumberland Coal Co., has been un
loading soft coal, which it brought from 
Springhill, and this morning David Robb 
and Charles Connors, who were engaged 
with others at the work, were made the 
victims of an accident.

The barge is unloaded by means of the 
tub, end there is a staging erected, by 
which the coal is dumped into a wheel
barrow and conveyed to the C. P. R. cars. 
It was on this staging that Robb and Con
nors were working when the accident oc
curred. They had just returned for an
other load when the tackling on the sec
ond spile gave way and the staging, being 
unsupported, caused both men to be hurled 
from it. Connors was precipitated down 
the hold of the barge and fell among the 
tubs. Robb fell on the deck, face for
ward, and had his head badly out By the 
scattered coal. Connors was badly hurt, 
he having one of his legs broken at the 
thigh. He was taken in the ambulance to 
the hospital, where he is reported to be 
resting easy. Robb is being attended by 
bis physician, Dr. Gray. Both men are 
hurt internally.

There was a large gathering of specta
tors present in the police court this 
morning, presumably to see Jennie Mc- 
Cleave, who gave three police officers such 
a tussle last night. If they came with 
that intention they were disappointed, for 
she forfeited her deposit of $8 for the 
charge of drunkenness.

Four drunks were fined $4 each, and 
Thoe. Nickerson, commonly called “Peg- 
leg,” was fined $8 or two months.

John Tyner was given in charge last 
niug by Christie McDade charged with 

assaulting him on Brussels street. The 
being asked, pleaded

...paid admissions yesterday was
it looks as if it would go over the five 
thousand mark today. People have been 

♦iarriving from the surrounding country in
teams and at noon a special train arrived ,
over the Gibson branch from Woodstock management of the Bronx Zoological Park 
with three hundred excursionists and a been ««appointed In Its efforts to Import a 
band on board. The river steamers »v« gorilla, the much heralded one which 
brought crowds from down country points. obta'mKl In th..Congo region and
A special train from Halifax with bye «hipped by the steamer Oral Waldereee dy- 
fLock for tiie exhibition is expected to ar
rive tonight.

The judging of horses and cattle willi ....
commence at ten o’clock tomorrow mop- paidu for Pt he "animal and had
i°g- „ _ , big hopes of bringing it here alive. He

Joseph N. Barnes, of Nomdgewaak, engaged a stateroom in the second cabin 
(Mass., and Miss Henderson of Bedford, o{ the Graf Waldereee and arranged that 

married a#t ft he Methodist parsonage

THE GORILLA DIED Mi
m

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCENEW YORK, Sept. 22—Once more has the
Mrs. E. A. Titus and Mies Blanche 

Cochran, who have been attending the 
millinery openings here, returned to St. 
Martins today.

Mies Scott and Miss Collins, of the West 
End, returned today from a-trip to Eur-

DIED IN INDIANA
Mrs. B. J. Finton, who is stopping at 

the Clifton House, received a telegram 
this morning announcing the death of her 
'brother, Robert Ellis, who died in- Terre 
Haute, Indiana.

The young man who was a jeweller, was 
twenty-one years of age, and was only 
married a year ago. Mrs. Finton will be 
extended much sympathy by her many 
friends in St. John. Mr. Finton is of the 
International Harvester Co., and his head
quarters are at St. John.

■ ing on the voyage to New York.
Dr. Cecil French obtained the specimen 

from a party of Englishmen who had cap-
ope.

G..M. Jarvis, who has been in the city 
on ap inspection trip, left for Truro this 
morning. .

Mire McAvity, daughter of James H. 
MoAvity, returned this morning from a 
trip abroad.

DeB. Carritte returned home today.
D. C. McLeod returned this morning 

from a trip west.
Ghae. Damery, of the Park Hotel, and 

John A. McAllister, left this morning for 
a shooting trip to Canaan River. They 
iwiE be away about a week or ten days.

Stanley' Smith, of this city, and Dudley 
Killam, of Amherst, went to Mount Al
lison University today.

Mrs. Beverly Stevens, of St. Stephen, 
and Mis. C. Fred Stevens, of Ottawa, who 
have been visiting Isaac Stevens, of the I. 
C. R., returned home today. ,

Mire Margaret Brown, of Amherst, who 
has been attending the millinary openings 
here, returned home today.

eve ,

defendant, on 
guilty, and was fined $20- 

Joseph Spearin got into trouble by be
ing in a crowd of boys who were ring
ing bells on Metcalf street. Officer Mer
rick took him in charge last night but 
the young lad was allowed out on a de
posit. This morning the officer started that 
he was not the 'boy who did the bell 
ringing and he was allowed his freedom.

James Mabee, Manford McNutt, Frank 
Cassidy and Roy Baltimore, the four boys 
reported for beating cattle in the I. C .R. 
cattle shed, pleaded guilty to beating the 
animals in order to see them run, with 
the exception of Cassidy, who decorated 
the fence by his presence. After being 
cautioned they were allowed to go.

John Moore was notified to appear this 
morning to answer to the charge of furious 

Brussels street. He did not

SUPREME COURT
In the matter of Win- A. Cruikebanke 

vs. Edward F. Clarke, Chief Justice Tuck 
delivered judgment this morning in favor 
of the plaintiff, as given in the courts 
below, with costs. The action was brought 
to recover money loaned by the plaintiff 
■to the defendant. The defendant alleg
ed that the money was loaned to hie 
brother and not to him. The court stat
ed that there were not sufficient grounds 
to say whether or not the money was 
loaned. E. P. Raymond in support of 
■the review; L. A. Carrey, K C., contra.

the room be kept at the same temperature 
throughout the voyage. But despite his 
care the gorilla became ill, grew won» day 
by day and finally died of tuberculosis, as 
an autopsy showed.

were
today by the Rev. Dr. Rogers.

York County Teachers’ Institute this 
morning elected the following officers:— 
President, C. D. Richards; vice-president, 
Sarah Thompson; secretary, Mies Thorne; 
Executive—B. C. Foster, H. G- Perry and 
C. Sansom. Interesting addresses on 
manual training were delivered by Prof. 
Kidner and Miss Lucas.

Miss Helena Boyle, daughter of Jas. 
Aboylc, died here this morning from spinal 

■fennigitis. She was forty-two years of 
rage, and is survived by her father, two 
' sisters and four brothers. One of her 

sisters ti >Ins. James Minahan of St.

I

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain Sandall rthis morning paid 

out the following amounts:—
StreetsMUSICAL GEESE . $2,49» 36
Water and sewerage,.. ». .. .. 2,000 63 
FerryTwo carloads of freight in the I C. R. 

yard this morning were of a rather unusual 
kind. They were loaded with geese, nice, 
big, plump ones, and were consigned to 
detalers in Massachusetts. During the time 
they were waiting on the siding the geese 
amused the workmen engaged on the I. C. 
R. trainshed, with a choice musical pro
gramme. Their voices ranged from falsetto 
to basso and their repertoire was a varied one.

203 23

$4,711 22

WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Sept. 22—Wall Street—Heavi- 
ness in the London market had an unsettl
ing effect on the opening dealings In stocks 
here. Some stocks made headway against 
this Influence but the majority were lower., 
A decline of a point In Canadian Pacific was 
the most conspicuous change. The market 
opened irregular.

/
CIRCUIT COURTDEATHS

The inquest over the body of the late 
was fatally 

sawmill

The case of Clarke vs. Green was con
tinued in the circuit court this morning 
before Mr. Justice Landry.

Yesterday afternoon C. N. Skinner, K. 
C., addressed the court on behalf of the 
defendant, Louis Green, and this morn
ing A. A. Wilson, K.C., addressed the 
jury on behalf of the plaintiff. The 
judge then charged the jury and an ad
journment was made until 2.30 this after
noon when a verdict will be returned.

'

FOSHAY—In this city on the 21st Inst. 
John Whitfield, only «on of Ida and Abner
Funeral ‘from1 h:™°tother'a residence, 13 
Brunswick St on Saturday at half peat 
two.

One car la for Michael Sax of Woburn, 
and the other for the Walter Gordon Co of 
Boston. They continued on their Journey to 
doom about 11 o’clock.

Jewett, who 
at Gibson

.,-sssGeorge 
injured
Tuesday, was held at Gibson this morning 
by Coroner McNally. The witnesses ex- 

. - emitted were Fred Pond, Joseph Bolster 
and Dr. Crockett. A verdict of accidental 
death was returned.

A number of light fingered gentlemen 
have struck town for the exhibition. Yes
terday one was detected picking pockets 
on the exhibition grounds but managed to 
to escape arrest.

driving on 
put in an appearance.

Word has been received in Woodstock 
of the death of Mrs. Jane Boyd, wife of 
James Boyd, at Riverside, California, on 
August 18. Mrs. Boyd had been ill for 
a long time. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd moved 
from Woodstock several years ago to Riv
erside, where they made their home. Mr. 
'Boyd was in business in Woodstock for a 
long time. Mrs. Boyd’s maiden name was 
Scott. She was born a few miles outside 
of Woodstock, where a couple of brothers 
with their families reside. She had also 
relations in St. John.

on

■Mr. George Ham, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway advertising department, 
who has been ill for some weeks, is able 
to get out again. He left for Ottawa thia 
morning, and will return td Montreal to
night. This is Mr. Ham’s first trip since 
he was “under the knife.” — Montreal 
Star, Sept. 21.

OIL UP AGAINLATE LOCALS iiPITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 22—The Stan
dard Oil Co. today advanced the price of 
Pennsylvania oil 10 cents, and Tiona oil 

Within two weeks Pennsyl-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe first of the week it was thought 
that Herbert Williams of the West End 
had strayed in the woods, but he has re
turned, having gone with a few othere 
to. Grassy Lake on a fishing trip for a 
couple of days.

-(Too Late For Classification.)
XX7ANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings, at 10 QBRMAIN ST.

9-22-t t.
five cents. , ,
vania oil has advanced 19 cents and 
Tiona 14 cents.

'
”

A meeting of the sub-committee of the * 
union committee of the Free Baptist 
church, is being held in the Messenger and 
Visitor rooms this afternoon. A pro- , 
gramme for the union proceedings will be 
made up. Rev.' Dr. McLeod of Frederic
ton was in the city to attend it.

.t -bhrl ETA vbg omf shrd taoin eteoao 
Mies Estelle Macdonald, of Sydney, C. 

B., who has been in Toronto ,the past 
three weeks, after visiting the FaiUs, Buffa
lo, Hamilton and other places of interest, 
returned to Montreal Tuesday night.

John Hughes, who made an attempt on 
his life Xffrterdav. is resting easily ait the 
hospital today. The gash in Mr. Hughes’ 
throat was not a very deep one, but the 
doctors feared that he could not live, be- 

of the weak condition he was im.

f * The Times New Reporter- >0 ) No. 10 train, leaving here at 11-25 p. m., 
will make all the suburban etopa until 
further notice.

.■m
circumstances, and it is alleged that the 
place is purposely kept in darkness to en
courage the temperance people to take a 
few beers before they face the stairway.

cause will be given a job, grubbing at Robert- 
Lake. ■ They have a peculiar aptitude

It has 'been discovered that the depres
sion in Prince William street, near the 
Globe office, which has given teamsters so 
much trouble, is purely sympathetic. The 
street will come aU right again as soon as 
the Globe recovers from the shock of the 
peril to the city caused by the feverish 
haste of the aldermen.

ELOPING COUPLE WERE
STOPPED AT MONCTON

son
for this sort of work, as every visitor to 
Rockwood Park must have observed. The 
directors of the Horticultural Association 
are quite willing to let them go, having 
been greatly scandalised by their conduct; 
for at Lily Lake they grub away on Sun
day the same as on week days.

The Neptune Rowing club will meet in 
Monday evening. A

Frank Greerson has been reported by 
Officer James Semple for working in the 
city without a license.

their rooms an 
large attendance is requested.

A TALE OF TWO SHOES.

PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER 
LUNCHED WITH EMPRESS

This story comes from Fairville, but it 
is believed to have come originally from 
Halifax.

It appears that a man who could not 
wear store boots, because they hurt hie 
feet, went to a shoemaker and got a pair 
made to measure. They fitted him perfect
ly, and gave the greatest satisfaction.

The other day he felt that the time had 
come for him to get a new pair of boots, 
and he forthwith want in search of the 
shoemaker.

He found on enquiry that the shoemaker 
had moved away from the place thirteen 
years ago.

♦ «> ❖
There is a general feeling of sympathy 

with the venerable Ouangondy in her 
proud refusal to serve ,any longer as a 
jack-at-a-pinch. The season of bad colds 
and rheumatic twinges is at hand, and 
she is perfectly justified in declining to 
vacate her comfortable bed in Rodney 
hospital. This is the general feeling of 
the people on both sides of the harbor.

•the couple agreed to return to Amherst 
without making trouble. At first they 
objected to being stopped, but when 
threatened with arrest they decided to 
■return peacefully. They were according
ly sent back to Amherét on the morning 
train.

Some forty Royal Engineers from King
ston, in charge of Col. Weatherby, passed 
through the city this morning from Que
bec -to Halifax, where they will be sta-

i tionei.

MONCTON, N.B., Sept. 22-(Special)— 
police received a telegram

♦ «> ♦
A SERIOUS CHARGE. The I. C. R. 

from an Amherst colored man named 
Morris .this morning asking them to de
tain hie son Laurie, who had eloped with 
a white married woman. Upon the arriv
al of the Springhill train the eloping coup
le were located and taken charge of by 
the police. Young Morris and his" com
panion had ficketa for Montreal. AVTien 
shown the telegram from A/.orris1 father

&-6 W^SBOUL, Sept. 22—Miss Alice Roosevelt and 
T cue women of the party attended a woman's 

%J| luncheon at the palace yesterday. Om. the 
. “ Emperor's consort, who was hostess, pro- 
V nosed; a toast to Miss Roosevelt. The lun

cheon was the first time In the history of 
the country that women of the palace had 
entertained foreigners. Mrs. Bunkers and 
Mrs. Underwood, missionaries, acted a» in
terprétera»

It ie openly charged that the civic au
thorities are conniving at drunkenness on

American Minister Morgan and British 
Minister Jordan gave a reception yesterday 
afternoon In honor of Miss Roosevelt to 
whom were presented the members of the 
Korean cabinet, the diplomatic corps. Gen
eral Hasegaw, commander of .the Japanese 
trope in Korea, and his staff, leading Kor
ean officers and prominent foreign reaid- 
ente.

the part of the citizens. It is alleged that 
the door and stairways leading to the tern- 

hall in the Market building arepenance
so dark that only a drunken person could 
enter there without danger of breaking 
his neck. Persons under the influence, it 
is said, never break their necks under any

THEY WORK ON SUNDAY.
It is stated that the swans at Lily Lake ’ • - - -aJ ws'ài «Al-jJ.*
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about it, end then, with a hand on either j the moat determined attempt* at bank 
side of the aperture, drew itself shoulder- robbery that have ever come within my 
high and waist-high, until one knee rested experience.”
upon the edge. In another instant he “I have had one or two little scores of 
stood at the aide of the hole, and was my own to settle with Mr. John Clay," 
hauling after him a companion, lithe and said Holmes. "I have been at some small 
small like himself, with a pale face and a expense over this matter, which I shall 
shock of very red hair. expect the bank to refund but beyond

"It’s all dear,” he whispered. “Have that I am amply repaid by having had 
you the chisel and the bags. Great Scott! an experience which is in many ways 
Jump, Archie, jump, and Til swing for unique, and by hear.ng the very remark- 
itl” able narrative of the Red-headed League.”

“You see, Watoon," he explained, in 
the early hours of the morning, as we sat 

glass of whiskey-and-soda in Baker 
street, “it was perfectly obvious from the 
first that the only possible object of this 
rather fantastic business of the advertise
ment of the league, and the copying of 
the ‘Encyclopaedia,” must be to get this 
not over-br.ght pawnbroker-out of the 
way for a number of hours every day. It 
was a curious way of managing it, but, 
really, it would be difficult to suggest a 
better. The method was no doubt sug
gested to Clay’s ingenious mind by the 
color of his accomplice's Bair. The £4 a 
week was a lure which must draw him, 
end what was it to them, who were play
ing for thousands? They put in the ad
vertisement, one rogne has the temporary 
office, the other rogue incites the man to 
apply for it, and together they manage 
to secure bis absence every morning in 
the week. From the time that I heard 
of the assistant having come for half 
wages, it was obvious to me that he had 
some strong motive for securing the situa-

JfÀ veto/
i w • M/ *

THE ADVENTURE OF THE RED HEADED LEAGUE
BY A. C NAN DOYLE.

IS»

WA7
\ '

Copyrighted by Harper Broa. McClure, Phillips * Co., and published exclusively in this paper by special arrangement with the 
" ‘ Canada Newspaper Syndicate.

(Continued.) , mentarv. With a rending, tearing sound, ibolc, through which streamed the light of
"Yes We had occasion, some months one of the bread white stones turned over;a lantern. Over the edge there peeped a 
•yes. we had oecasmn, ^ upoa ito *de, and left a square, gaping 1 clean-cut boyish face, which looted keenlyr

Sherlock Holmes bad sprung out and 
seized the intruder by the collar. The 
other dived down the hole, and I heard 
the sound of rending cloth as Jones clutch
ed at his skirts, The light flashed updn 
the barrel of a revolver, but Holmes’» 
hunting crop came down on the man’s 
wrist, and the pistol clinked upon the 
stone floor.

"It’s no use, John Clay,” said Holmes 
blandly. “You have no chance ait all."

"So I see,” the other answered, with the 
utmost coolness. "I fancy that my pal is 
all right, ’though I see. you have got his 
coat-tails.”

"There are three men waiting for him ait 
the door,” said Holmes.

“Oh, indeed! You seem to have done the 
thing very completely. I must compli
ment you." v

“And I yon," Holmes answered. "Your 
red headed idea was very new and effec
tive.”

“You’D see your pal again presently,” 
said Jones. “He’s quicker at climbing 
down holes than I am. Just hold out 
while I fix the derbies." ; v

“I beg that you will not touch me with 
your filthy hands,” remarked the prison
er, as the handcuffs clattered upon his 
wrists. “ You may not be aware that I 
have royal blood in my veins. Have the 
goodness, also, when you address me al
ways to say ‘sir’ and ‘pleasé.’ ”

I “AD right,” said .Tones, with a stare 
and a snigger. "Well, would yon please, 
sir, march upstairs, where we can get a 
cab to carry your highoCea to the police- 
station?” T

"That is better,” said John day, se
renely- He made a sweeping bow to the 
three of us, and walked quietly off in the 
custody of the detective.

"Really, Mr. Holmes,” said Mr. Merry- 
weather,
cellar, “I do not know how the bank can 
thank you or repay you. There is no 
doubt tnat you have detected and defeat
ed in the most complete manner one of

ago, to strengthen our resources, 
rowed, for that purpose, 80,000 napoleons 
from the bank of Franc*. It has 
become known that we have never 
had occasion to unpack the money, and 
that it is stiU lying in our cellar. The 
crate upon which I sit contains 2,000 na
poleons , acked between layers of lead foil. 
Our reserve of bullion is much larger at 
present than is usually kept in a single 
branch office, and the directory h&ve had 
misgivings upon the subject.”

“Which were very well justified,” ob
served Holmes. “And now it is time t#5t 
we arranged our lit.le plans. I expect, 
that with n an hour matters will come to a i 
h ad. In the meantime, Mr. Menyweath-, 
er, we must put the screen over that dark j 
lantern.”

“And sit in the dark?”
• ' - "I am afraid so. I had brought a pack

« of cards in my pocket and I thought that, 
as we were a partie carree, you might have 
your rubber after all. But I see that the 
enemy’s preparations have gone so far 
that we cannot risk the presence of a light. 
And, first of all, we most choose our 
positions. These tea daring men, and 
though we «hsD take them at a disadvan
tage, they may do us some harm unices we 
are careful. I shidl stand behind this 
crate, and do you conceal youmrif behind 
those. Then, when I flash a light upon 

IM6 them, close in swiftly. If they fire, Wat
son, have no compunction about shooting 
them down.”

1 placed my revolver, cocked upon the 
» top of the wooden case behind which I 

crouched. Holmes shot the slide across the 
front of hie lantern, and left us in pitch 
darkness—such an absolute darkness as I 
have never before experienced. The smell 
of hot metal remained to assure ua that 
the light was still there, ready to flash 
oat at a moment’s notice. To me, with 
my nerves worked up to a pitch of expec
tancy, there was something depressing and 
subduing in the sudden gloom, and,in the 
edM, dank air of the vault.
1 “They have but one retreat," whisper
ed Holmes. ‘That is beck through the 
house into Saxe-Coburg Square. I hope 
that you have done whet I asked you, 
Jones?”

“I hove nn inspector end two officer* at 
the front door." ’

"Then we have stopped all the holes. 
And now we must be silent and wait.”

What a time it seemed! From com
pering notes afterwards it was but an hour 
and a quarter, yet it appeared to me that 
the night must have almost gone, and the 
dawn be breaking above us. My limbs 

-weary end stiff, for I feared to
were
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get the habit—save the bands

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
w

LACE CURTAINS dleaned and done up EQUAL TO N£tV.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

tion.”
.“But how could you guess what the 

motive was?”
“Had there been womea in the house,

I should have suspected a mere vulgar in
trigue. That, however, was out of the 
question. The man’s business 
small one, and there was nothing in his 
house which could account for such elabo
rate preparations, and such an expendi
ture as they were at. It must, then, be 
something out of the house. What 
could it be? I thought of the assistant’s 
fondness for photography, and his trick 
of vanishing into the cellar. The cellar! 
There was the end of this tangled cue- 
Then I made enquiries as to this mysteri
ous assistant, and found that I had to deal 
with one of the coolest and most daring 
criminals in London. He was doing 
something in the cellar—something which 
took many hours a day for months on 
end. What could it be, onqe more? I 
could think of nothing save that he was 
running e tunnel to some other building.

“So far I had got when we went to 
visit the scene of action. I surprised you 
by beating upon the pavement with my 
stick. I was ascertaining whether the 
cellar stretched out in front or behind, 
it was not in front. Then I rang the 
bell, end, as I hoped, the assistant an
swered it. We 'have had some skirmishes, 
but we had never set eyes upon ,each 
other before. I hardly looked at his face. 
His knees were what I wished to see. 
You must yourself -have remarked how 
woria, wrinkled, and stained they were. 
They spoke of those hours of burrowing. 
The only remaining point was what they 
were burrowing for. I walked round the 
corner, saw that the City and. Suburban 
Bank abutted on our friend’s premises, 
and felt that I had solved my problem. 
When you drove home after the concert 
I «ailed upon Scotland Yard, and upon 
the chairman of the bank directors, with 
the result that you have seen.”

“And how could you tdl that they 
would make their attempt tonight?” I 
asked.

"Well, when they closed their league 
offices that was a sign that they cared 
no longer about Mr- Jabez Wilson’s pres
ence—in other words, that they had 
pleted their tuùnel. But it was 
tial that they should use it/ soon, as it 
might be discovered, or the bullion might 
be removed. Saturday would suit them 
better than any other day, as it would

'

Honor's Dvspopsia Gib
tonight.” M

“You reasoned it out beautifuDy,’ I Fof AU Diseases or the StomacV 
exclaimed, in unfeigned admiration. it
is so long a chain, and yet every Dnk ^«Itechot^atulenc,, Heavy F^UngA*
rmgs true. a# spirits. Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour-

“It saved me from ennui,” he answer- nela Q[ the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
ed, yawning. “Ales! I already feel it Sick Headache, Heartburn, 
dosing in upon me. My life is spent in «*, busnntM 

long effort to escape from the com- Buaramtre
These little Berner's Dyspepsia Cure

was a

one
monplaoes of existence, 
problem help me to do so.”

“And you are a benefactor of the race,” 
said I. —

He shrugged his shoulders. “Well, per
haps, after all, it is of some little use,” 
he remarked. “ ‘L’homme c’est rien— 
l’oeuvre c’est tout,’ as Gustave Flaubert 
wrote to Georges Sand.”

(The End.)

as we followed them from the
? T - '

to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid It acts more quickly than pills, 
ders or tablets.

It is nature’s remedy, aiding 
acb that hah been weakened by 
whatever to regain its tone, and restores it to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c.; Large Bottle, $1.00.

pow-
the stom- 

y any cause

College F-org Boys
ARE FLEEING TO

SOUTH AMERICA Zfathesay, N. B.
A

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtainèif 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay. / 

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

MADRID, Sept. 21 — Despatches from 
the famine districts of Andalusia say 
that entire trains of emigrants are leav
ing to embark for South America. Many 
families are abandoning their homes and 
farms. Some villages in Galicia have 
been totally deserted through despair of 
receiving the promised relief. The steam
ship companies announce 15 steamers, 
loadèd with- emigrants, wiB leave Anda
lusian ports in October. The press is 
urging the government to adopt 
getic measures against wholesale emigra
tion to America.

Vie your gifts faithfully, and they shall be 
enlarged; practice what you know, and you 
shall attain a higher knowledge.—Thomas 
Arnold.

change my position; yet any 
worked up to the highest pitch of tendon, 
and my hearing was so sente that I could 
not only hear the gentle breathing of my 
companions, but I could distinguish 

' deeper, heavier inbrsath of -the 1 
Jones firm the Ain, sighing 
director. From my position I could look 
over the case in the direction of the floor. 
Suddenly my eye, caught the «Bramer of 
a light.

At first ft was bat 6 lurid 
the stone pavement. Then it 
out until it became a yellow Une, and

the
. bulky 
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then, without any warning or sound, a 
gash seemed to open and a hand appeared, 
a white, almost womatily hand, which fait 
about in the eentte df tiw little area of 
îkht. For a minute or more the hand, 
with its writhing fingers, protruded out 
of the floor. Then it was withdrawn as 
suddenly as it appewed, and all was dark 
again save the single lurid wbieh
marked a Aiet between the stones.

Its disappearance, however, wee bet me-

■*■* To prove to yon that Dr.
mMu |S||| Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
g 1 ■ and absolute cure for each
» asuer and every form of Itching;

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials In the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of It, You can use it and 
get roar money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanbon,Bates & Co, Toronto,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

I
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and*N •
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Is Nature s
Bun-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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f Save Money SaturdayTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Starting to Please.1

I
the provinces being plentiful and rates good.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

The beginning made, regular deposits will soon grow to be a habit, and one 
cf the beet you ever formed.

Deposit» made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
There k no limit to the amount which may be deposited with us.

Tides
September Rises Sets High iU>*
18 Mon........................... 6.04 6 31 »•« j
1» Tues. .. .. .. ..6.06 6.29 2.6o 9.06
20 Wed........................ 6.07 6.27 8.39 »•«
21 Thur.......................... 6.08 6.25 4.27 10.36
22 Frl.............................. 6 09 6.23 6.18 11.28
23 Sat............................. 6.11 8.21 6.16 0.03

In Atlantic Standard Time counted from
midnight to midnight

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC., 
LONDON, Sept 19—Salvors claim £1,500 

on ah ip Alexander Gibson, from Port Gam- 
before reported having lost anchors 

chains, parted hawser, Ac at Algoa Bay 
Another claim pending.

BAST PORT, Sept 21,—Schr Roswell, Capt. 
Catherine, of Eaatport., while loading at 
Bonaire, W. I., was driven from her moor
ings in the hurricane of the 7th Inst, and 
wrecked on Little Curacoa. The crew were 
saved. The Roswell was owned in Eaat
port. No insurance. ,

HALIFAX, N S. Sept. 19-rThe agents here 
were notified tonight that the North German 
Lloyd Co., would send a steamer from Bal
timore tomorrow to take the passengers of 
the steamer Bremen. The question of sal
vage will be settled in London.

Sun1906 ;i

f ble,
and AT

ICANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
BELYEA’S GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

) • . . '•

I.
.$24,000,000.00 
, 6,000,000.00 
. 2,000,000.00

Total Assets over,
Paid-up Capital .
Reserve Fund . . .

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.September 22.4

Arrived.

Stmr Calvin Auetln, 2853, Pike from Boa- 
pass and mdse.
Morris from Eastport, Me.ton, W. G. Lee,

Schr Emily, 59.
J. W. Smith, ballast. , _

Schr Otis Miller, 98. Miller from New 
York. A. W. Adams, with 189 tons hard coal 
R. P. hnd W. F. Starr. „ „

Schr Sebago, 254, Finley from Boston P. 
McIntyre, ballast.

Schr Arthur M. Gibson, 298 
from New York, J. W. 
hard coal. R. P. and W.

Rain or shine (and we have had a plentiful supply of moisture this month) we are 
just as busy as can be.

What is the cause of the unprecedented success of this sale ? The reason is quite 
apparent — We give customers exactly what" we advertise, and in many cases a great deal 
more. In all cases they get thoroughly reliable and stylish goods at clearance prices.

There are many bargains which are never mentioned in the newspapers. Come and 
see-—you will be amply repaid for your- trouble» There are surprises awaiting you in every 
department—both up-stairs and down,

Satisfied customers are our best advertising mediums.

F VESSELS NOW IN PORT
:Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
BARKS.

Shawmut. 406. J B Moors.
SCHOONERS

Financial an 4 v,, Millberry 
with 541 tonsSmith, 

. F.'Starr.
I MONEY AND THE MARKET Adelene. 193, R C Elkin.

Annie Gus, 94, master.
Aldlne, 299. A W Adame.
Effle May. 97. D J Purdy.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Géorgie E. 88. 3". W. McAlary 
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory. 
Harry Miller, 246„ A W Adams. 
Helen M„ 62, J. W. Smith.
Lucia Porter. 284, Péter McIntyre. 
Manuel R Cues, 258, P Mclntyd*. 
Mo nancy, U9, J W Smith.
Malabar, 98, for repairs 
Norman. 299. ,R C. Elkin.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Swallow, 90, J E Moors 
Uranus, 73, J. W. McAlary.

Coastwise:—
Barge No. 7, Wadman. Parréboro.
Sc hr iMaudie, Beardsley. Port Lorne.
Stmr Weetport III, McKinnon, Westport.
Schr Freddie A Higgins, Young, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Maudle, Beardsley,
Schr Eastern Light, Che
Schr Yarmouth Packet. Shaw, Yarmouth.

Cleared.

Schr Evelyn, 69, Smith for Boeton, 76,361 
ft boards and plank. __

Schr Lucia Porter, 214, Spragg for New 
York. 300,822 ft spruce plank, 71,969 ft 
spruce scantling. , , ,

Schr Morancy, 160, Scott for City Island 
for orders, 220,406 ft spruce deals.

Schr Aldlne, 299, Carson for City __
for orders, 258,902 ft spruce deals; 117,697 ft 
spruce plank; 17,680 ft. spruce scantling.

Coastwise:—
Schr Helen M. Hatfield. Parrsboro.
Schr Packet Gesner. Bridgetown..
Stmr Sprlnghlll, Cook, Parrsboro.
Schr Emily Monde. Advocate.
Schr Ethel, Trahan, Belli veau Cove.

Sailed

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863 Pike for East- 
port, to return tomorrow.

Tug Lillie, 48 Fardle. Boston, to tow 
scows beck.

Stmr Penobscot. 1244, Mitchell for Boston 
via Eastport.

i
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The Situation Is One of Exceptional Interest—Loans and Re- 

Banks and Trust Companies—When Public Takes

Hampton, 
ney, Grand Her- •t

serve
Hold—Investment Matters.
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ance Prices,-36c. and 49c. per yard.* Reg
ular value, 45c. to 60ci

LADFES’ ïflGBÏbRÈSSES in Cambria 
and Nainsook; .trimmed tucking, lace and 
embroidery.

CLEARANCE PRICES-59c., 69c., 79c., 
89c., 99c., $159.

Regular value, 85c.. to $2.25.

LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED SA
TEEN UNDERSKIRTS, well made and 
perfect fitting goods.

CLEARANCE PRICES, 69c., 79c., 99c, 
$1.19 and $1.59.

Regular value, 85c. to $2.00.

CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN and, 
NAINSOOK DRESSES, tucked, lace and 
embroidery trimmed.

CLEARANCE PRICES. 19c., 39c„ 49c.* 
69c, 69c,, 79c, $159, $1.79 and $2.49.

Regular value, 40c. to $5.00.

PURE LINEN TOWELS - Hemmed 
and Hemstitched Huck; also Fancy White 
Damask Huck Towels. Clearance price», 
2 for 23c, 2 for 29c, 2 for 39c.; and 35c, 
39c, and 59c. each. Regular value, 15c. 
x*o 75c. each.

RATH TOWELS — White and Fancy 
Terry and All-Linen Towel». Clearance 
prices, 19c, 23c, 29c, 39c, arid 49c. each. 
Regular value, 25c. to 65c. each.

WHITE BEDSPREADS — Single and 
double bed sizes. Clearance prices, 89c, 
89c, 99c, $1.09, $1.29, and up to $2.79. 
Regular value, 85c. to $350.

BLANKETS, QUILTS and OOMPORT- 
ABLES at Oearetece Prices.

TABLE LINENS at Clearance Prices.
OKEAM TABLE DAMASK. Clear-

in the bank» rather than in their own cof
fers, the total amount of cash held by the 
banks comprises in substance the entire 
lendable funds of the community. It is also 
evident that this sum constitutes the sole 
cash reserve standing against the loans of 
banks and trust companies combined. Ac
cording to the Clearing House statement Sat 
urday, the total volume of cash was $278,723- 
600, and of bank loans $1,085,825,900, and 
while trust company loans can only be esti
mated, the fact that they stood at $846,000,- 
000 June 30 and have been unquestionably 
heavily increased since that time, notably 
in the last two weeks, makes it manifest 
that the total quantity of outstanding credits 
in the community at present is not far from 
two billions of dollars, against which there 
is a present reserve of but about 13 1>er cent 
Figures are said to be of little value in 
Wall Street just now, but some meaning, at 
least, attaches to the showing thus made.

.The whole money situation this autumn 
Is of exceptional Intereet—trust company tok 
Ing of loans burden to relieve the banks and 
Europe called on for gold to Insure main
tenance of equilibrium here. Another month 
if banks can maintain surplus reserve and 
kéa» money rates down, will eee return flow 
oflinds from the Interior and stock market 
bijHancy tree to resume business at the 
oSpEtand. Meantime there Is no "public 
InUfct and pools, cliques and professional 
trtiers generally are quite willing to go 
eidw.

BLEACHED TABLE DAM ASK—Clear
ance prices, 39c, 49c, 59c,, 79c, 89c, and 
$1.19 per yard. Regular value, 50c.’ to $1.50.

COASTWISE. y;
island Citizen, Bear River.

Evelyn, St Martins.
Little Annie, Dlgby.
Maitland, Windsor.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals

BLEACHED DA MASK TABLE 
CLOTHS—2 to 4;yarde k>ng. *

BLEACHED DAMASK ’NAPKINS— 
Dinner and Tea sizes; at clearance prices.

■VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
STEAMERS.

Almora at Glasgow, Sept. 20.
Concordia from Grenook, Aug. 28. 
Eretria at Liverpool, Sept 20.
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept 17.
Orinoco at Halifax Sept 19. ,
Leuctra, from Cork, Sept 20.
Pontiac, 2072, from Liverpool, Sept 14. 
Indrani, 2339, «Glasgow. Sept 18.

(Edward Sweet A Co., New York)
There is one feature in the market that is 

discouraging, namely, the failure of the 
public to show any increase in speculation. 
Commission bouses with few exceptions were 
complaining today of the dearth of business. 
On the other hand, however, it appears 
that holders of stocks are not disposed to 
Bell, consequently it is more difficult to 
execute a large buying order than, to mark
et a large line.

■l

i

LAMES’ CORSET COVERS.
In Cambric, Lawn and Nainsook; plain 

and trimmed embroidery, lace tucking and 
ribbon.

CLEARANCE PRICES, 13c, 19c, 23c, 
39c, 49c, 59c, and 69c.

Regular value 20c. to $1.00.

■ 3I When the Public Takes Hold DAIRY PRODUCEDOMINION PORTS.
(New York Sun.) IN MONTREALWEST BAY, Sept. 20-8tmr Pyfina for 

Brow Head, for orders.
BELLE VEAU COVE, Sept 21—In port, brig 

Dixon Rice, Belléveau, from New York (un
dergoing repairs).

VANCOUVER. Sept 19—Sid. stmr Athen
ian, Yokohama, Ac. * _

HALIFAX, Sept 21, Ard—Warchips Drake 
and Cumberland, Charlottetown, Mmr Bt 
John City for London.

“If we have the sort of market later on 
that I am looking for,” says an operator 
who is not in sympathy with the effort to 
advance prices at the moment, ‘‘I expect to 
see a public speculation running to the low 
priced stocks. The conditions in the coun
try are such that, if nothing occurs to dis
turb the speculative situation after we get 
over the period of money flurries, we are 
likely to have the biggest bull market we 
have ever seen. But we can hardly expect 
to see a public speculation iir^rtocks like 
St Paul and Illinois Centrai, Northern Pa
cific, Canadian Pacific and New York Cent
ral, all of which are selling above a 4 per 
cent basis. The stocks which can be made 
to the public are the low-priced stocks, 
which are selling below a 4 per cent basis, 
or which are not paying dividends and have 
dividend prospects. While the high-priced 
stocks have made new high records in this 
market many of the low-priced stocks are 
selling below their prices of several years 
ago. Texas Pacific sold above 54 three 
ago. It is now selling around 37.
Western sold at 36, Rock Island sold at 60, 
Wabash above 38, Southern Pacific above 8Lk 
All of these' stocks are selling much below 
these figures now. Erie has made a new 
high record recently. It is one of tl*e ex- 

low priced stocks are 
intrinsically today than 

The companies

f (Montreal Star. Wednesday)
The market for cheese was flran today, 

and holders of finest Ontario» were asking 
rather more than yesterday, 
tainly more enquiry In the market, but 
whether this will he maintained sufficiently 
long to cauae a material advance or not re
mains to be eeen. Up to the present It 
would seem that the demand comes mostly 
from Bristol. The tendency the market 
shows to advance the moment a little en
quiry domes along, from the cither aide, is 
fair evidence that merchants are mostly of 
the opinion that titers1 Will be very little 
decline. Otherwise holders will take this 
opportunity to unload as much as they 
could. The Liverpool- public cable register
ed an advance.of.6d this forenoon at 63a to 
66s. Prices are about 34c firmer, Quebec» be
ing quoted at llttc, Townships at llftc and 
Ontario* at llfc to 1154c.

The butter market ebb wed little or no al
teration this morning. The tone was about 
steady, holders still demanding to 1114c 
for fancy Townships, mated creamery, 21% 
to »Hc for choicest. And 30% to 21%c for 
good to line. Dairies continue scarce and In 
demand at about former prices, being 1844 
to 19c. No additional1 enquiry from the other 
side was reported, but the general idea 
seemed to be that English Importers would 
be willing to pay on» a basis of very close 
to present figures. - '

---------------- r—a

Loans and Reserve
(Wall Street Journal) -There is cer-

A comparison of the condition of thirty- 
shown tireïr ^reports £

^lrt,°Lr.Cle^ttBee X»
money market conditions. Between June 1 
and Sept 5 the trust companies increased 

. their collateral loans *10,261,025. Between
~ June 10 and Sept 9 the Clearing House 

*bauks increased their loans *17,162,600. It 
may be taken for granted that nearly all 
this Increase in the Clearing House banks 
was in collateral loans. The total banks 
and trust companies' increase therefore was
^^etween the same dates the trust com
panies lost *842,816 in cash reserve and the 
Clearing House banks lost *4,688.700. A com
bined exhibit of the banks and trust com
panies shows that between June and Septem 
her these institutions made the following
LoamTincreased .................................
Cash reserve decreased •• .. .. -■ 6,441,516 

If the comparison could only be brought 
up to date the changes would be stlU more 
significant. While the Clearing 
increased their loans up to August 19, since 
then there has been a steady reduction, eo 
that between Aug. 19 and Sept 6 the Clear
ing House loans sSSw"i decrease of over 
260 000,000. In the same time their cash re
serve has declined nearly $28.000.000. What 
has taken place In the trust companies be- 
tween Aug. 19 and Sept. 16 cam only be con
jectured. It is. however, fair to Infer that 

-no small pert of the decline in the Clearing 
louse loans has been taken over by the 
."Trust companies without any increase in 
Shelr cash reserve.

- 3 .-..-i it may be said that the volume 
o 1Wt outstanding in New York today la 
su 'tlslly as large as it was severs) 
w<i Jago, while there has been a very con- 
«rtrt reduction In the reserve underly-
inz'W

Banks and Trust Companies

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—Shirts and Drawers—Alii
Sizes—At Clearance Prices.

«

BRITISH PORTS.
*

SHARPNESS, Seat. 22—Sid stmr Treble, 
Maryport and Halifax. .

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19—And. atmra Mont- 
fort, Montreal 21; Saxonla, Boston.

> Sept 19—Passed stmr Florence St 
Halifax, for London.

BARBADOS, Sept. 12—Ard, Schr Damare- 
land, Ciudad. Bolivar, 9th Cld, hrgt Blen
heim, Porto Rico.

LIVERPOOL. SM. Sept. 21 bark Framfort. 
Ship Harbor.

LONDON, Sept, ill—Ard, str Hungarian, 
Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN. Sept 21—Sid, str Oceanic 
for New York. ,

SWANSEA, Sept 21—Ard 1 bark Ajax, from 
Plctou, N. S. „

.

We belbve in new methods—that is the reason we “ keep busy.” “ The man who 
combines new and desirable goods with low prices plays a good game. We are on the 
winning side.”

LIZARD 
John via

years
Great J. ALLAN BELYEA,

:ceptions.
worth much more 
they were \ three years ago. 
are in a much stronger position. Profession 
al speculation has been runnipg almost en
tirely to the high-priced stocks. I think you 
will see a different sort of market later on ”

These

Telephone 1468.r *54 King StreetHouse banks
FOREIGN PORTS. I

NEW YORK, Sept 19, Cld. bark Emma R. 
Smith, Lagoa 21*t stmr Mascot Tilt Cove

__ Y ISLAND, Sept. 19—Passed south,
schr Raeburn, Richibucto for New York.

MADBRIA, Sept 7, Ard. br.gt—Atlanta, 
Bridgewater, N. S.

HAVANA. Sept. 19—«hr Mary Sariford, 
Hantsport.N- 8.

CARRABBLLE, 
bark J. H. Msreters, Livingston.

NORFOLK. Sept 19-fild.. stmr Heatla,
GPORTLAND. Me .Sept 21—Sid. schr Ailee 
Maud St. John, Viola, St John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Sept. 21, bark Jura 
for Ship Harbor, N. S. _

CHATHAM, Maes. Sept 21—Passed, north, 
barktn Hattie Dixon, New York for Hllls-
b°Paéeed south, etr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth 
for New York. „

CITY ISLAND, Sept 21—Bound south, 
bark Altoona. Walton/ NS; echs  ̂fraud. 
Goodnow, St George, N B., via Norfolk, 
Conn; Hugh John, Bridgewater, N S via

a
«VE DEAD The holders will be held on Wednesday. Octobersteel rail mill has turned the corner, 

latter is producing from 360 to - 400 tons a 
day, with the quality of the rails, so the 
experts say, exceptionally fine.

“The month of. July was possibly a little 
returns, as One or two 
ilidve the company some 

t a fine
IM . •*,: gfV aaaAiaiswasqw ----ptCmber
better still.

“One of the 'great difficulties confronting 
the company to the fact that the Dominion 
Coal Company is not supply!rig ua with suf
ficient coal. You see, the coal company 
makes no money on its contract with the 
Steel concern, and consequently gets all the 
coal it can up the St. Lawrence where the 
returns are more favorable. The Steel Com
pany has been buying some coal from the 
Cumberland Coal Company, and that for a 
time helped to .bridge over the shortage.”

“Ie the Steel Company making its fixed 
charges, sinking fund' and showing any
thing on the preferred stock?”

“Well, I will answer that by saying that 
dividends are still some distance away. 
They will come in time, however, for, as I 
said before, we are making money and are 
bound to succeed.” ' .

The annual meeting of the Stee^ shgre-

CIT DOMINION STEEL 18th.2l—Five men were 
I seriously injured 
* pay train and a 
khd milk train on 
sbuig ft Pittsburg

Harrisburg, Pa., Sq 
killed and eight otl 
in a collation betwW 
combination pas sene, 
the Philadelphia, 8j 
branch, of- PihiVyjj 
road àt 'îtouehe’s til 
Springs, this afternfcx 
eengera were injured.

Ile dèàd ares—
Ephraim Modeary, engineer of milk 

train, of Harrisburg.
C. J. Shearer, fireman of milk train, 

Harrisburg.
John Hill, fireman of pay tram, Bead-

It seemed to be the Impression this morn
ing that the annual .report will only cover 
the year ending December 81st. It la hoped, 
however, that the directors will Issue a sup
plementary report, aa what the shareholders 
are anxious to know'is thé financial 
ing" of the concern since the rail mill 
operations In June. i 

Brokers around the Exchange this morn
ing had the story th— the' company, on the 
June, July and August earnings, la showing 
at the rate of pretty near 7 per cent on the 
preferred.

Investment Matters
An advance of $1 per ton was realized on 

zinc ore at Joplin, Mo., last week, $52 per 
ton being realized. The baais was $47 to 
$49 per ton of 60 per cènt zinc. Lead con
tinued firm and was in great demand mt 
$63 per ton. Some grades are sold as high 
as $63.60 per ton. Not since 1903 has the 
shipment of zinc exceeded last week’s ship
ment, which amounted to 11,966,440 pounds. 
Last week’s lead shipment was the largest 
recorded for many months.

The American Metal Market says of cop
per $ “The absence of buyers from the mark
et and the talk Qf lower prices is felt, and 
while the condition of the larger producers 
and dealers remains unchanged, there have 
been enough small lots come out for sale 
to make prices less nominal than they have 
been for some time. Sales for immediate de
livery, Lake, have been made at 16%, and 
offers to sell Lake and electrolytic for Oct
ober, November and December have been 
made at 16% to 16%. There is apparently 
hardly any business doing.

Montreal Hears Rumors of 
Big Earnings ^ It 
Well.

In itsFlorida. Sept. 19—Ard, \7.
——

; â*dit be;of the pw- im
MONTREAL, Sept. 21—People ^bout the 

“Street” interested in Dominion Steel did 
some hustling around yesterday to get the 
company's July and August earnings, but 
the directors left yesterday’s meeting in a 
rather uncommunicative mood. They admit- 
ed, however, that the results for tile 
months mentioned
and that the figures submitted at the meet
ing were fully up to expectations.

“Everything is looking extremely well, 
said a gentleman who is prominently iden
tified with the company. “The concern to 
now making good progress. The rod miH is 
proving to be a big,* money-maker, and the

THE PRINTERS’ STRIKE
(New York Sun.)

It to realised that the Important question 
of the moment la that regarding the ability 
or willingness of the trust companies to go 
on taking loans from the banks in the man
ner that they have been doing. As the pow
er of the trust companies to lend! money 
depends upon the quantity of cash possessed 
by them, and as all but a trifling portion of 
this cash la kept by the trust companies

CHICAGO, Sept. 22—The printing council 
of Chicago last night' took radical actionÇ 
In the fight between, the Chicago Typothetae 
and Typographical Union No. 16. Resolu
tions were adopted in which all other 
trades pledged their support to the printers.

The council consista of the pressmen. 
mailers, the bookbinders, paper rulers, Mere- 
otypers and electrotypers. It was announc
ed that nine .firms had signed the union 
agreement during the day.

ing.
Edward Bauchs, paymasters clerk, 

Reading.
Thomas Marion, conductor of pay train, 

Pbttsville.
Hill died on the way to the Harrisburg 

hospital. The other four were killed out
right.

Bridgeport. „ , _.
Bound Bast, brig Boston Marine. Port 

Reading for Halifax.
Fall River, Sept. 21—SM schr H. A. Hol

der, St. John. ___ ,
NEW YORK, Sept 21—Sid schr Willism 

B. Herrick, for Walton, NS.
SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I. Sept 21—Sid schs 

Lola V Chaples, New York for Kittsry 
Point, Me; Romeo, Providence for St. John, 
N. B.; Annie C. for Parrsboro, N S.; Min
nie E . Moody. Fall River for Tusket,

CITY ISLAND, Sept 21—Bound south bark 
Altoona Walton; ech Francis Goodnow, St. 
George "via Norwalk, Conn; Hugh John,
B NEw',*LONDON. Conn. Sept. 21—Sid brig 
Jaa Daly, Corneau, New York for Church’s 
Point N S; Sam Slick, from New York for 
St. John.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I. Sept. 21—Sid schr 
Romeo, from Providence for, St. John; An
nie C. do for Pareboro, N. S. ; Minnie E. 
Moody, from Fall River for Tueket, N S.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Sept 21—Sid schr
FBOSrrON,raSeptJ21—Ard atmra Tordenak- 
lold, (Nor) from Loulaburg C B; Prince 
George from Yarmouth. N 6; schrs Fanny, 
from St. John; Paney, do; tugs Flushing 
and Lord Kitchener, from St John.

Sid—Stmr Boston for Yarmouth; schrs 
Jennie Palmer, for Dorchester N B; Sebago 
for St John; Temperance Bell, do; Harry 
Morris, do; Clifford C. do; Valette, do; 
Golden Rule, do; Luta Price, for Apple 
River NS; Garfield White, for Port ■Wil
liam». N S: Alberta for St Johns, Nfld.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maaa, Sept 21—Sid 
bktn Hattie G. Dixon, from New York for 
Hillsboro, N B:; Rescue, from Chatham, 
N B.‘for New York. „

Passed—schrs Walter Miller, New Bedford 
for St. John; Frank ft Ira, do for do; Sliver 
Wave, Port Chester, for do; I. N Parker 
Greenwich Conn for do; Wanola, Port John
son for St John ; Margaret G. Advocate N 
S tor New York; R D Spear, St John for

were extremely good,

COTTON MARKETMORE ACTIVITY IN IRON

, "Contracts for About 20,000 
Tons of Pig Already Placed 

This Week. AMLAND BROS.
^ BIG CARPET SALE ^

Bearish Influences Have 
Checked the Bull Campaign 
—Spinners Indifferent.

IMEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept 21—-The bull cam
paign in cotton started before the meeting 
of the Southern Cotton Association and de
pending in some measure on developments 
following that gathering, to not making the 
headway anticipated by the interest which 
loaded themselves up with high priced cot
ton: The bullish gossip disseminated has 
been taken with conservatism by the public 
and buying from the south has been In in
verse ratio to the talk. It is evidently the 
wrong time to start an active bull 
paign and the market requires the best sup
port since with this lacking, values decline 
though within well defined limits. This is 
the most instructive feature in recent de
velopments. Short® run to cover when there 
is a good decline and enable bulls to 'whoop 
it up,’ but when short covering is complet
ed there is a notable cessation in buying 
and prices ease off under the weight of 

and speculative sales.
; are ceveral features against the

NEW YORK. Sept. 21—The week opens 
with increased activity In pig Iron In the lo
cal market. Contracts for basic, forge and 
foundry grades closed on Saturday and Mon 
day, not included in previous reports, ag
gregate between 18,000 and 20,000 tons, with 
an increased number of Inquiries froin the 
largest Eastern consumers for various deliv
eries, but mainly for the last quarter of the 
year. Most of the sales conttnulnue to be of 
Northern grades, but there are more enquir
ies for Virginia and Alabama iron.

One of the most significant features to the 
stronger tone prevailing for forge grades, 
with sales of 500 to 800-ton lots at |lo.25 
delivered, equivalent to $14.50 at the furnace, 
an advance of fully 60 cents per ton over 
recent sales.

The Warwick Iron Company, after taking 
orders in this market for about 16,000 tons 
of foundry grades during the last week, has 
withdrawn from the market, and furnaces in 
the Buffalo district are asking higher prices. 
The largest transaction, however, has not 
been over $15.60 at the furnace in that
U<The Allegheny Steel Company has purchas 
fa T500 tons of standard Bessemer at prices 
jfeeinV from $14.85 to $15 at furnaces in the 
^Rnonlng and Shenango valleys.
WThe United States Steel Corporation has 
Jclosed for 10,000 tons of standard Bessemer 
■tor delivery during this month and 26,000 
tons for October delivery.

I1

<$>

cam-

Saturday morning we will give the public a rare chance of securing NEW 
CARPETS at Reduced Prices- We have made extra preparations for 

this Big Carpet Sale, and by cutting and slashing prices right 
and left we mean to give the Greatest Bargains in English 

Brussels and Tapestry Carpets ever offered in St. John.

-

hedge 
There

market. One is the continued indifference 
of spinners.

sec-

t do.

DIRECTORS SPECULATING SPOKEN.
Stmr Numidian from New York for Glas

gow, Sept 18, lat 42 Ion 61.
Ship Rahane Scott, Rotterdam for San 

Francisco, Aug 13, lat 37 8. Ion 55 W.
\Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 

Views in English Paper.
\

1
UNITED STATES STEEL RECENT CHARTERS.

British brigantine Blenheim, 199 tons from 
Porto Rloo to Halifax, molasses, *2.75.

The coastwise fleet la busily engaged in all 
directions; lumber and plaster stone from

English Tapestry 
Carpets.
English Brussels 
Carpets.
English Velvet 
Carpets.

English Oilcloths.

. REFURNISHING NEW HOMES,EN6USH TAPESTRY.ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS.r Conservative estimates of the net earnings 
of the United States Steel Corporation for 
the quarter ending Sept. 30 are from $31,- 
000,000 to $31,500,000, and for the whole of 

U 1905. $114,000,000 to $115,000,000 
earnings for the quarter soon 
not be greater is ascribed to the inability *>f 
the plants to fill orders on the books. The 
earnings for the second quarter of this year 
were $30,305,896, and those for the last quar
ter are estimated at not more than that, (or 
the reason that December is usually com
paratively a poor month, because of the 
evening-up process at the year’s end. It is 
said that some large orders may be unfilled 
by Dec. 31, on which date the contracts will 
expire. Estimating this quarter’s earnings 
at $31,600,000, the total for the three-quarters 
of the year is $34,831,012. During the pres
ent quarter the movement of iron and steel 
products has been heavy, and shipments 
during October and November also will be 
large. It Is the opinion of those best quali
fied to judge that the unfilled orders Sept. 
30 will be larger than the record total of 
6,597,560 tons, March 31 of this year. The to
tal June 30 was 4.829,665 tons, which was a 
decrease of 767,905 from that at the end of 
the first quarter.

The -New York Times challenges the right 
of a director of a railway or other company 
to sell or buy stock with the inside know
ledge that his position as a director of the 
company gives him. He has access to in
formation which the man who buys from 
him or sells to him has not got, and he per
petrates a wrong upon him. The newspaper 
quotes the words of Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
”” upon the point. “The president or dir
ector of a railway in Canada or England ” 
Sir Thomas said, “would not think of oper
ating in the stock of his road. Such trans
actions would be looked upon as being un
fair to the outside holders of stock. When 
a director deems it necessary to convert a 
part of his holdings into cash, he always 
consults with the other directors about it 
or notifies them of his intentions in advance. 
An honest board of directors will not. dir
ectly or indirectly, make use of the informa 
tion they possess for speculative purposes.” 
Sir Thomas might have widened his axiom, 
and laid it down that, no honest director 
would either operate or inspire other men’s 
operations.—London Financial News.

6oo yards English Brussels Carpets, 
27 inches wide, pretty patterns, 
suitable for parlors, etc., worth 
$1.45 per yard, on sale at $L25

$1.25 English Brussels Carpet,
now $1.00

A limited quantity of BNGMSH TAP

ESTRY CARPETS, 27 inches wide, picked 

from amongst our finest line, splendid pat

terns, worth 89c. per yard, on sale per 

yard at

We make a specialty of re-furnishing 

new homes out complete. Our prices are 

always the lowest and quality of furni

ture, carpets, etc., the best. We want 
every newly MARRIED COUPLE to call 

and learn our prices, whether you buy or 

not.

That the 
to end will 1

WESTERN ASSURANCE filL
Bat. A. D. 18SU

,75c.sy

Assets $3,300,000. ::

351 yards ENGLISH TAPESTRY; CAR
PETS, 27 inches wide, pretty flora] effects, 

etc., a snap at
Losses paid since organization

,85c.Over $40,000,000
Wedding Presents.R. w. W. FRINK, ENGLISH TAPESTRY OARiPETS, 27 

inches wide, in handsome designs, now 

selling at prices to suit everyone.
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B Here are a few suggest tons for wedding 

gifts: WILLOW ROCKERS, COBBLER 
HOOKERS, FANCY ODD CHAIRS, 
LADIES’ SECRETARIES, SHAVING 
SETS, SIDEBOARDS, HALL TREES, 

HALL CHAIRS, PICTURES, MIRRORS, 
CLOCKS, PARLOR TABLES, PARLOR 
CABINETS, etc.

A handsome Willow 
Rocker, with heavy roll, 
strongly made, etc.
A snap, at 
Many others to choose from.

BANK OF COMMERCE “I suspect,” said Mrs. Oldcastle, “that 
new minister is a transcendentalism"

“Oh,” replied her hostess as she careless
ly tossed her rope of pearls over the back of 
a ohair, “do you think so? My! I’d hate 
be one of them. I should think they’d fall 
downstairs or something, gettin’ up and 
prowlin’ around that way in their sleep.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRBSPONDKNT,
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

BO Prises Wm. 9k

English Brussels Carpets 
at all prices.

English Tapestry Carpets.
476 yards English Tapestry Carpets, 

in beautiful patterns, 27 inches 
wide, on sale per yard at 90c

340 yards ENGLISH TAPESTRY OAR- 
PETS, 27 inches wide, choice patterns,

extra good quality, on sale at per yd, 70c.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 
at Brandon, Man., and 
Maybee has been ap-

opened new branch 
Vegreville, Alta, 
pointed manager at Brandon and H. I. Mil
ler Is temporarily in charge at Vegreville. 
The bank now has 127 branches, of which 

in Canada.

to

$5.00Phone «00.
Hundreds of patterns in ENGLISH. 

TAPESTRY CARPETS to select from.ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fends Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agent

851-2 Prises Wm. St.. St. Jeàn, N. »

\

I Money Invested In Marconi Wireless will return a greet profit In the nesr future. 
I stock Is now selling at par, *6.00 per share, another advance expected. Apply tor 
| stock quick before It takes another juins.

MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00.

AMLAND BROS., 19 Waterloo Street.J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.
IS agent for New Brunswick. Leeel agents wanted.

«A.

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Free!!Free !

All Carpets Cut^ Matched 
and Sewed free of charge 
during this sale only.

»v
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Many- 
Pleased 
Ladies

A SCHOOL ON WHKLSOpen This Evening till 8 o’clock. St. JohA, N. B„ Sept. 22, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Tailoring 
For Fall!

FALL AND WINTER A Visit to the International 
Correspondence School’s 
Instruction Car at the Bay 
Shore.

\ST. JOHN. N. B.. SEPTEMBER 22, 1906 „

Suits ^nd Overcoats !
Out new fall stock^Pn^ 

eclipse all previous offers in J
store has made for giving the BEST CL OTHING VALUES, 
surely do it.

V.
;

The 6t John Evening Times is publish ed at 27 and 28 Canterbury Street, every 
evening, (Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Times Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd, ▲ 
OOCIW incorporated »d.r th. Joint Stock Compte. Act. ^ BELDING, Editor.

;

es the newe »fc styles and patterns, and values that 
St* John. W e are bound to retain the reputation this

This stock will
Purchased a pair of ourTup CARNIVAL in the cities, but some in the country, who

are obliged to work more or less while un-. 
Despite the tenor of the correspondence ^j. treatment, 

it may be hoped that there ia Still a proa- Second, those who are in more favorable 
^ect of a ràit to tiré port by Prince pecuniary circumstances while they Work, 
P601 , , , . n. mirai but whose income ceases on cessation of
Benry and several warships in Carnival woj.k; ^ thie c]a66 cam frequently be
time. Premier Tweedie is interesting him- |or a£ home for a time without Work,
self in the matter, and Lieut .-Gov. Snow- but cannot go away.
ball is equally desirous that the Prince Third, those able pecuniarily to go away,

1 y, , . ■ mval but who for one reason or another can-
should come here and be given a royal ^ ^ dQ nQt wjfih do ^
welcome. Fourth, those both able and willing to

In that event, with the co-operation of go to a health resort and who do so. 
the provincial authorities in the matter of Bach of these classes must receive a dif-
J K. , __u M commit- ferent application or modification of thethe Pnnce’s reception, the local commit ^ bp^ principlee of the hygienic

tees would be inspired with greater en- <j]e.0tio treatment. The cases discussed 
thusiasm to make the general programme here are those in the early stages of the 
of the Carnival worthy of the occasion disease or who offer a favorable outlook
nnd of the city. The remark tnat SL ft*'first tiass, the very poor,
John can do a great deal m a very sn mucj, be done; the tuberculosis dispen- 
time when its heart is in the work has an<l associations in our large cities
alreadv been illustrated by what has been are doing admirable work for this class.

V „ coimle of days. What The district nurse, or “visitor,” goes to
accomplished 1rp , , - the homes of the poor ajjd investigates
a week ago almost seemed a don P their conditions, and advises them how to 
oeition is already well on the way to as- ]jve> eees that they have proper food, 
suied success Even those newspapers sleep with open windows, properly dis-

w* v" *- fk
ed to say something of an importance that they should be supplied
toaturt in a day or two. with good and abundant food.

Steps are being taken to advertise the ln the second class, the patient can fte- 
Carnival very thoroughly. The trans- quently live in the country or suburb of a 
var - * ■„ 0 -Q. this city, and thus secure pure air, where he
portation companies "" 1 * ’ can often sleep out-of-doors; he can also
and will also give special rates. Peop e ^ Uï^der more wholesome hygienic con- 
"from all parts of the provinces will be at- ditione xthan the first class, 
tracted to the city, and » week of obliged to work, he can make shorter 
/ . . «wnpri^nred hours and «an spend more time in the
•thorough enjoyment • / open air; he can obtain good food and
instead of the dull drifting into wi can rest more.
which a short time ago seemed the pros- with the third clam, we have means to

place the patient under the best possible
^inee the above was written it has been circumstances at home for the treatment;

brace tne aovve .. he can have a nurse, live m the country,
arranged to make the Carnival a es be out of doors continually, can rest and
ithe convenience of Prince Henry, and j^yg the best food, hie house can be es- 
thersfnre all is rihtin sailing. There will pecially equipped for the open-air treat 

\ , , 1a*,„ tiline tor preparation, ment, and he can be constantly supervised
also be a little more time tor prepa by ^ phyflcian> ^ detail of the treat

ment described.
TRtATMENT Of CONSUMPTION „^~„ï

Sir James Grant has just returned to beep house, and under the care of a local 
rsf.™ after mending a few months in physician, skilled in the treatment of the 
Ottawa af , , delivered disease, carry out the open-air, the hy-
Great Britain. While there > gjcnjc dietetic treatment; it is very eesen-
at the request of lord Strathoona, a ser- that those of this class should be
ies of six lectures in Scotland—at Glas- constantly supervised and controlled by 

tv. Aberdeen St. Andrews, the physician, who should plan their mode
goS, Dundee Aberueen, & of ]ife for them in every detail. In mak-
Crieff and Perth on , ing a change of climate, very careful con-
gimpler Life,” His purpose, he explains, Kjderation should be given to the patient, 

before the people, whom he his general and local condition, and to the 
be nuite alive to the fact that kind of climate best suited to his. individ- 

q ... -Tcran table and uaT needs. The question of pulmonary 
consumption was both pr gymmstics considered amhtlieir value con-
curable by the adoption of rational m - gy^^d doubtful—rest rather than^ exer- 
thods of living, the paramount importance dee advised. As the majority of consump- 

, lif„ in’ito treatment. t'ves must be treated at home, it is our
of tent . -vu gjr duty to perfect and develop the “home”

We quote from an into , treatment so that we may obtain from it
James, which appeared in Tuesday’s Mon- the best results.

treal Herald: Yesterday’s Montreal Star says: '“When
“Sir James has been grea ly^ impress- jjty council meets 'tomorrow it will

ed by the successful results e as iree up a report suggesting the establish-
obtained from the tent sj-s m ° ment of a sanitarium for consumption in
men* at Blackwell Isl • ’ i°»ivès the the «V- Those who favor the project
^22dtT5een°t theMprivilege of enjoy- hoH that a great m^iy lives would be 
tuoercuiosie pa .. saved in Montreal every year if such an
ing his own a moephere, eu ’ institution were founded. The city will
air under the care of a local physician ln
air, una , vait.b a likely be asked to give a generous sum
a safe and inexpensive way and witn a ... . ... T . . ., .a sale « f than towards the establishment of a samtan-araaier urosocct of recovery mau
in a hJge sanitarium where there are 300 um. Private funds would also be contrib- 

or 400 people accommodated in the same uted.”
establishment, breathing the same air, A despatch from Galt (Ont.) this week

. sleeping under the same roof, taking their adds this to thé discussion of the eub-
•I meals at the same table, coming more or ject:-

lee in contact with each other. “ ‘There is not an institution I know
“The question, Sir James went on to re- jn Ontario into which an incurable con-

mark, has been taken up by the general sumptive will be admitted,’ said Aid.
preœ of the country and by the British Cameron, M.D., when the case of Harry
Medical Journal. ‘A point that I desire Upward was before council. The patient
to emphasize,’ he said, ‘is tije injurious jg a young man of 25, who comes from
effect of alcohol and poor food on the Clyde, this eotiiity, and applied to
human system, lowering the vitality of oil as a pauper consumptive without a
those who have to work for their living p]aCe to lay his head or get a meal. He
and rendering them an easy prey to the bronchial tuberculosis for a few
tuberculosis bacilli when they settle in the months and was sent back from Graven-
evstem The organization that has been hurst and Hamilton and refused shelter

.j ■ connection throughout at the home of relatives, who, in common^created in this connection tnrougn ^ ^ we suffer-
Canada is awakening much interest, and from the consumption scare.
the day is not far distant when the organ- unfortunate man was turned over to the
ization in England will be equally thor- town board of health, who will place him

■-'> ' , an(j when through its operation, the in the Swiss cottage and employ a woman
«*■■**»•*-'* s .i,
ia now about 60,000 eoulfl, will be m } matter/ Dr. Cameron said, ‘so far" as

hospital maintenance of such a 
It’s a disgrace/ ”

There is a car standing near the round 
house at Bay Shore that is unquestion
ably of great interest. It is one belonging 
to the International Correspondence School 
and travels over the C. P. R. system. 
There are twenty-eight of these cars, 
which are owned by the school, and this 

has jiwt finished a tour from Van-

BARGAIN 
BUTTON

BOOTS I

1
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S SUITS,
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, 
BOYS’ SUITS,....................

. $5.00 to $15.00 
. $3.95 to $15.00 
. $3.85 to $10.00 

.75 to $ 7.50

The latest Cloths are in. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

v

one 
couver.

The car here » 79 feet long, as long as 
any car in the world (the Governor -Gen
eral's being of the same length), and 
weighs 76 tone.

Three weeks ago there was a test car 
here, but this one is called an air brake 
instruction car.

These cars benefit greatly railroad men, 
and they stop at every station of import
ance for their benefit. The men ordinarily 
see the air brakee-under a car encased so 
that they cannot see the working of them. 
The apparatus in a locomotive is also en
closed, consequently they cannot under
stand it in many instances. To instruct 

the C. P. R. has a contract with 
this school, and these cars travel about 
instructing the men employed by the C. 
P. R.

In the oar yesterday a Times represen
tative was shown the different compart
ments of Jhe air brake, and as everything 
was sectional, one can readily see the re
lation one part bears to another. This car 
will ïezuve next week, it ha® been here since 
Wednesday. It is in charge of John I*. 
Gill, manager; J. W. Read, instructor; J. 
P. Healey, engineer, and Mr. Edwards, 
chauffeur. Mr. Gill was at one time the 
air brake instructor for the Grand Trunk 
system.

The car in question might be termed a 
moving residence, for it has all the modern 
improvements of. an up-to-date house. 
While here the instructor lectures to the 

three times daily, viz: 10 a. m., 2 p.

Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, at $1.00 yesterday. There 

are still all sizes left up to 6, 
and the former prices were

i

fT A.R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring',

A

$2,50, $3, $3.50*20 Germain St.

m

These are certainly a snap.the men

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

TIMEKEEPERSt

Î
If he is

For the House in the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

P? :
/ '‘j

men
m. and 7.30 p. m.

The equipment of the car is of great in
terest and to one entirely ignorant of rail
road work it gives him ^ great surprise to 
see what a good railroad man has to under
stand.

The instructor explained to the Times 
representative that the stopping of a train 
now^Edays is more of a science than the 
starting qf a train. “A passenger train 
running at the rate of 86 miles per hour/’ 
said Mr. Read, “according to a test made 
at New Jersey, required a distance of half 
a mile to stop it. That distance is often 

than the range of vision. If it takes 
that long with the conditions good, what 
would be the result if the conditions wÿre 
not good? So it is that by this instruction 
the engineer -can bring his train to a 
standstill 400 feet quicker.”

All the apparatus relative to the loco
motive and air-brake is in this car. In 
other words the train is inside of the car.1 
There is a combination of cylinders, 32. 
car lengths of piping, which is required for 
the ordinary train. Then there are the dif
ferent gauged pistons. There is a section
al apparatus of every compartment, which ^ 
is operated^ by a complete apparatus, and* ^ 
the workings of the complete apparatus are 
shown by means of the sectional apparatus.
In the car is also shown half a dozen dif
ferent makes of injectors, which, as shown 
by the instructor, do exactly the 
work, although dressed somewhat differ
ently. Then there are the charts provided 
by the school by which the workings can 
be demonstrated to the pupils.

The car contains a small dynamo, and by 
of a steroscope and curtain due in

structor turns on the electric light power, 
and pictures of the different parts of the 
air-brake and locomotive can be thrown 
on the curtain. This is used only when 
the number of pupils is too large for them 
to move about the car and survey each 
part separately and note the relation one 
part bears to another.

There are also blackboards, which the 
instructor uses to explain different prob
lems that arise during the course of in
struction.

In the car is also a small locomotive on 
a track, and. this rune by compressed air.
It is built so that the student may per
ceive the workings of the different part§ 
of the locomotive as it is operated by the

In the engine room there is a boiler for 
generating steam for operating the air 
pump, which controls all the equipment.
The dynamo controls about 150 lights, in
cluding the head light.

The car as a whole is of great interest, 
and it is a recognized fact that the ex
planations given by the instructor are of 
great benefit to railroad men and of great 
interest to one of a mechanical turn.

Mr. Ring, who has his office .on Ger
main street, is also one of the Interna- 
national Correspondence School’s instruc
tor in branches other than those relative 
to railroad work.

r

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.-/

ASK YOUR GROCER
1—FOR— JAMES V. RUSSELL.St John Creamery- Batter and Cream.

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - • - - 397 Main Street

--------------*--------------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Priced 

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

more

-f
el. 1432.

was to put 
found toI,r

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE.
si-

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves w.ith FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this^month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not

P. E. CAMPBELL.■

same

r
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St. TeL 832. Taxidermist1RUSTIN & WITHERS, Mm». 99 Germain SI.

means

I ■All the Popular Brands ofmuch

Standard PatternsIMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARSM

And “Designer” for October,
Just to hand.

-------------AT--------------
OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,

81 KING STREET.I E. O. PARSONS, West End.
air.coun-

X

♦ X M'WTk- in for a SHAVE and try a * 
} f B 1 |V1 I* facial massage. We have four
♦ V/wi chairs and you won’t have to

jSf THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES &The wait.
R. c. McAFEE, - Head of King Street.

Basement Barber Shop. !/Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
♦♦

Icesenod.
While Sir James Grant refers to an ef

fective organization in Canada, it is not 
generally effective as yet, so far to prac
tical results are concerned. There is not 

of education

case goes. WANT LAW ENFORCED

Queen’s District Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., Thinks Enforcement 
of C. T. A. Should Be Taken 
Over by the Dominion Gov
ernment.

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Bush Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
The Times tomorrow will be an excep

tionally bright and interesting „ 12-pagç 
paper, printed in colors- In addition to 
the usual features, such as the Sherlock 
Holmes story, fashion page, news of the 
labor world, religious and temperance de
partments, end commercial and sporting 
news, a new and very bright feature will 
be added. The Times has several spe-' 
rial features exclusively in this territory. 
Thty cost something, but the expendi- 

is justified by public appreciation.

i
78 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
r J. E. QUINN, City MarKet -/ :P:’ even an effective campaign 

in progress except that voluntarily carried 
on by the preea. It is true that there are 

cities which are do-

TmU 636

D PERKINVi
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watch ee, Clocks, Byeglaaies, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, eto.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

Royal Standard Flour for Bread. G.associations in some 
ing good work, and that sanitarium work 
w not wholly neglected. For example, the 
National Sanitarium Association, with 
headquarters in Toronto, and a Free Hos
pital for Consumptives, established in 
Mrokoka, has treated 600 patients since 
1902. There ifl also now an effort to secure 
a sanitarium for New Brunswick, which 
in time will doubtless succeed. Other evid- 

of practical work might be cited.
The whole question of the treatment of 

tuberculosis has been greatly simplified by 
the discovery that a complete change of 
climate or an expensive course of treat
ment is not absolutely essential. At the 
last convention of the National Associa
tion for the Study and. Prevention of Tu
berculosis, in the United States, one of the 
papers, read by Dr. E. O. Otis, of Boston, 

“The Home Treatment of Tuber-

At the annual session of Queen’s District 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., held in California on 
Wednesday evening last, the following re
solutions were unanimously passed in re
ference to Scott act enforcement :

Whereas, the history of prohibitory laws 
and especially In the state of Maine,, con
clusively proves that prohibitory laws can 
be most effectively enforced by the executive 
government in closest relationship to the 
legislative authority enacting the law; and 

Whereas, the C. T. A. was enacted by the 
dominion parliament; therefore 

Resolved, that in the opinion of this dis
trict lodge the enforcement of the c. l. a. 
should be taken over and provided for by 
the dominion government, and that our 
representatives in- parliament be asked to 
urge upon the government and secure such 
a men tm eut to the act.

The following resolution was also pass
ed:—

Whereas the C. T. A. is rendered of much 
less value* than it would otherwise be in 
this country by the ease with which St. 
John license holders can sell liquor in 
Queens county In violation of the spirit of 
the C. T. act; therefore , .

Resolved that this district lodge request 
the representatives of Queens county in the 
local legislature to use their best endeavors 
to have the government amend the liquor 
license act so as to prevent license holders 
from selling liquor in prohibited territory.

!

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
123 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP a CO,ture

Canada’s exports for the months of 
July and August were $1,737,930 behind 
those of the like months last year in 
value. The imports showed a substantial 
increase. The decrease. in exports is in 
lumber, fish and agricultural products, 
and it is not as satisfactory a condition 
of affairs as could be wished for. There 
will, however, be a better showing for 
the next few months, at least in agricul
tural produce.

I

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.Some Women Like to Pay Big 

Prices for Shoes
: cnees

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST. ■

But we are talking to that 
great well-to-do class of 
women who are good judges 
of shoe value and have the 
sense to discern the worth 
of TRU-FIT $2.50 shoes,

iwTfff PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!

W:Messrs. Bourassa and Lavergue, who 
leading light comedians and burles- 

the stage of Canadian politics,

Si-
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

was on
culosis, Either in Favorable or Unfavorable 
Climates.” A portion of Dr. Otis’s paper 
is well worthy of attention in connection 
with what Sir James Grant has said in 
the interview we have quoted. Dr. Otis

SHOE
■82=9

are

r
quers on
have been doing another turn. They are 
rather more amusing than usual. It is 
said, however, that some people in Que
bec province take them seriously—which 
is unfortunate.

:. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
A PECULIAR ACCIDENT

DO IT NOW- 1
Select your MinK or Martin Tie or Stol^'A

while our stock is large and well assorted. ■Fj
A small deposit will hold your choice until you need them. JL

CHOICE GOODS. LOW PRICES.

if they are sold at a low price.
Perhaps your dealer would1 rather sell you 

higher priced shoes but tell him you want to give 
TRU-FIT $2.50 shoes a trial.

We guarantee every TRU-FIT shoe and stamp 
the retail price on the sole as above.

even A peculiar accident happened at Albert 
Tuesday evening. A game of baseball 

, : being played between the - married and 
! single men. A man named Williamson, an 
! employe of Prescott’s mill, was pitching 
! for the married men and in delivering the 
ball to the batsman on one occasion, he 
broke hie arm between the elbow and 
shoulder. As Williamson threw- the ball 
his arm snapped and fell limp to his side. 
He supposed he had thrown it out of 
joint, but when Dr. Murray came to ex
amine it the arm was found to be broken. 
—Albert Journal.

laid;—
By the home treatment is understood the 

treatment of (the disease at the patient's 
home or at an open health resort, and 

The unfavorable
climate refers generally to that in which 
the patient lives and the favorable to that 
in the health resort which the patient 
geeks for the sake of the climate. The 
great majority of consumptives must be 
treated at home, for but few can obtain 
sanitarium accommodations, and many do 
not desire to enter such a.n institution. 
Four divisions can roughly be made of 
those who must or desire to be treated at 
home.

First, the very poor, moot of whom live

The New York Life Insurance enquiry 
yesterday developed the fact that the 

lost $300,000 in a deal in stocks,company
which it bought at 85 and sold at 75- Of 
the company’s dealings with J. P. Morgan 
& Co. it was Stated that the total deal
ings amounted to $39, 286,075 with a profit 
of $784,768.19.

not in a sanitarium. !<t

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.

The Fredericton exhibition has had an 
auspicious opening. It is a very attrac
tive fair, And only needs fine weather to 
be a success.- Next week is Charlotte- I 
town’s exhibition week.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.
T. K. Taylor returned yesterday, from 

Boston.
*

j
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Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies attd cakes. 

Our products are just like home-ntede.

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
6G5 Main street290 Brussels street

$2.50Men’s Box Calf Bluchers -
Bals., Goodyear Welt,

Dongola “ Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50
3.00

- 37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH.

HOT BATHS 15 GTS;
The only 4-chair barber shop ln North 

End.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street

No Need
for any woman to wear rubbers if she does not 
like them. The Velour Calf Blucher Lac^ Boot 
we are showing is meeting with much approval 
as a

Good Fall Boot
It is really the best we have ever had for the pur
pose, as the heavy waterproof sole is an absolute 
protection against dampness.

$3—The Price—$3.

McROBBIE. For
Fall.

BlticHer
Boots

:

•-
 ... .

t
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N ( SACKVILLE. ] Fine Canadian Underwear for Men and Boys.
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR. Has a fine soft finish. Sizes 32 to 46 inches. 

Prices, 65c. to 85c. Garment.
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR. Sizes, 32 to 44. 

Prices, 65c. to 90c. Garment.
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR In all-wool. Sizes, 32 to 46.

85c. to $1.25 Garment.
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR In all-wool. Sizes, 32 to 44. Prices, 

$1.00 to $1.35 Garment.
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all-wool. Sizes. 32 to 44, Prices, 

$1.15 to $1.50 Gartnent.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDER
WEAR in all-wool. Sizes 32 to 44.
Prices, $1.50 to $1.75 Garihent.

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDER
WEAR, elastic ribbed. Sizes 32 to 44.
Prices, 75c. to $1.25 Garment.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER
WEAR, in all sizes. Prices, 50c.,
60c., 65c., 90c., Garment.

BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDER
WEAR from 18c. to 45c. Garment.

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR
from 30c. to 60c. Garment./

BOYS’ FINE ALL-WOOL UNDER
WEAR from 50c. to 75c. Garment,

SEE OUR BIG WINDOW DIS
PLAY'OF THESE GOODS

POTATOES AND BUTTER. HARCOURT l
2Ç Bbls. of Deleware Potatoes to ai+ive next week; 
o per Bbl. Also, çoo Lbs. of Choice Butter ; will be 
low.

JV

SACKVILLE, Sept. 20 — After a ling
ering illness George Cormier died this 
morning at the home of Ben. Cormier, 
Lower Sackville- Deceased was 56 years 
old, and leaves a widow to mourn her 
loss. Interment takes place at Abousha- 
zan.

A large number of the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cook met at their home 
on Saturday evening to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. 
During the evening C. E, Welcome, on 
behalf of their friends, presented Mr. and 
Mis. Cook with a handsome upholstered 
Morris chair.

James R. Ayer, who is engaged in the 
canning of mushrooms, the making of 
mushroom sauce and the prep
aration of mushrooms in other ways for1 

"X the table, has started in well with the 
season’s operations, having put up seven 

i hundred cans last week. Mr. Ayer ships 
V the goods to Upper Canada.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Charlotte 
McLeod, of St. John, is visiting her eon 
William McLeod, of Sackville.

Dr. Geo. H. Turner, Mount Allison 1899, 
who has been in the west for some time, 
has lately moved ito Fort Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, where he succeeds Dr. Donald, 
who is retiring. Dr. Turner is a native of 
Baie Verte.

Mrs. Thomas Egan and her daughter, 
Maittie, leave tomorrow for Vancouver, 

IB. C., where they intend to reside in fu
ture.

Mt. Allison University opens today with 
an attendance larger than that of any 
preceding year. At -present the assured 

■ number of boarders foots up to 120. 
j There has been a marked increase in the 
attendance at the domestic science depart- MADNINIIT* NFW^t II ment, and the addition of a third teacher 

lYlUlllllITU « wffl eoon become a necessity. \
\ -- . |l Miss Matilda Sterling, sister of Mrs.IN RRIrr II Thos. Dixon of this town, who has had.

• Is r R several strokes of paralysis recently, is
said to be improving.

The friends of Charles Fawcett will be 
sorry to learn that he has lytd another 
bad turn this week and is confined to 
hie bed.

(Miss' Ida Black, of Thiro, is the guest 
of Emma Trueman.

Rev. Geo. and Mrs. Steel, who have been 
spending a few weeks in Bermuda, arrived 
home yesterday.

HAROOURT, Sept. 21 — Thomas and 
Miss Agnes Wettwood went yesterday to 
Reading, Mass.; Mias Almira Pride to 
Boston ; Miss Jane Bryant to Lynn, Mass., 
and Miss Minnie Morton to Reading, 
Mass.

Rev. J. H. Black, of Wisconsin, is at his 
old home in Trout Brook, near here, on 
vacation. He has just returned from a 
trip to Great Britain and Ireland.

Mrs. Curtin, of Lawrence, Moss., has 
returned home after an extended visit to 
her mother, Mrs. Lamkey, of Miortimoré.

Last evening, while playing, Ivah, the 
little daughter of Alfred Ward fell and 
broke one of her arms. Dr. Fairbanks 
attended to the sufferer, who is doing 
well as can be expected.

iFred Burrîdge,
255 King Street, St. John, West, Telephone 449 0.

Prices,

1
PATTERSONS 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
4

as
.New FlannelettesSTORE OPEN EVENINGS.

V

Don’t 
Break 

Combs.

SUSSEX. THE NEW FLANNELETTES are the most 
attractive yet. They branch out on some entirely 
new lines and for Waistings and Children's Dresses 
they cannot be surpassed.

GREYS WITH WHITE 
NAVY WITH WHITE 
CRIMSON WITH WHITE 
RED WITH WHITE 
GREEN WITH WHITE 
LIGHT BLUE WITH WHITE 
BROWN WITH WHITE 
BLACK WITH WHITE

IN SPOTS, CHECKS AND DASHES, ALSO THE 
SPLASH PATTERNS

146s. to 34ds. Yard

Ii Vi

SUSSEX, Sept. 21—H. E. Gould left 
this morning for Fredericton, where he 
will act as judge of horticulture at the ex
hibition.

Mrs. Robert Wiston, of Lowell, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of her brother, Ed
win Burgess, Church avenue. Mr. Burgees 
has not. seen bis sister for twenty-six 
years. V

J. D. O’Contiel, who has bçen spending 
some timp in Boston, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carr and Mies Bull, 
of Woodstock, and Geoffrey Clark, of 
Fredericton, are guests of the Rev. Mr. 
and Mis. Neals.

J
:

Black Celluloid Combs, 
the don’t break kind, i i

.

12c. 1i i
;

/
Each.

SEE WINDOW. (Waistings Department—Main Store) ■'W
(Men’s Outfittings Department)./

;Local MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-Cor. Duke ® Charlotte Sts.
G. T. Sonnets, one of the directors of 

the recently incorporated Stirling bank, 
is in the city. The capital of the bank is 
*1,000,000. The allotment for New Bruns
wick is $50,000. Bronches will be estab
lished in St. John and Halifax, with the 

The new bank 
on the first of

Market Square.Germain Street.King Street.

Men’s Fall Hats. head office in Toronto, 
twill commence business 
January, 1906. /

Thé prize winners at the Carleton lair 
last evening were as follows Air gun No. 1, 
F. Ha&latn; air gun No. 2, Harold Clarke; 
Babies on the Block, J. Campbell; baga
telle, E. 0. Parsons; excelsior, Geo. Pal
mer; bean toss, Geo. Watters- 

Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., held a very 
pleasant social function Sn tiieir rooms 
last evening. Among those present were 
Mr. a

We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

Are YouFISHERY REPORT V vHalifax Sept 21.—JUST In nova SCOTIA.
Digby—Hake and haddock fair. 
Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull. 
Musquodobolt—Haddock plenty; cod hali

but and herring fair; No mackerel.
Salmon River—Cod fair; halibut scarce. 
Canso—Pollock plenty; cod and haddock 

fair. Dogfish on the coast In large quant It-

looking for a very fine 
quality of .NEW FALL BLOCKS FOR. FALL WEAR.

A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,
From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.

Oar Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.
Golf Caps and- Children’s Headwear.

/wwvwwwv*

THORNE BROS., H,Sffi554g2’r*’
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

M —IN— LIVE
IL.oMARRIAGES Aricbat—Cod and squid fair.

Louisburg—Cod and haddock fair; herring 
scarce.

Cheticamp—Mackerel reported schooling at 
Grand Etang; cod, haddock and squid scarce 
No herring.

Acadian 
$2.00 
Hats.

SMITH—-HOLDER—On the twentieth Inst, at 
Long Reach by Rev. H. A. Pierce, Frederick 
Edwin Smith of Elmsdale to Frances Brown 
daughter of C. Albert Holder.

ind Mrs. M. A. Thorne, Miss Thorne 
Messrs. Patterson, Cheyne, Tilley, 

Thorne, Reyes, Kerr,. W. Washburn, A. 
BUrdétt, James Keyas and A. Patterson.

One of the diphtheria patients previous
ly reported Edna I. Francis, died Thurs
day at her home on Durham afreet. 
She was ten years of age. A new case 
was reported Thursday at Brookville in 
the house of a man named Galhvan. The 
house waa placarded Thursday afternoon. 
So far this month sixteen cases have been 
reported to the board of health.

At a meeting of the board of manage
ment of the Seamen’s Mission last night, 
the manager, S. L. Gorbell, presented his 
report for the past mouth. Among the 
contributions received was one from the 
minister of public works. The govern
ment allowance was also included. Among 
other matters the report dealt with the 
number of post cards, etc., written and 
received by seamen at the rooms. The 
total amount sent in from all sources dur
ing the month waa $319.63.

and
We have just received a 
quantity of absolutely pure 
oil especially adapted for 
cooking and internal use.

I INEW BRUNSWICK.
DEATHS Grand Manan—Off Swallow Tall Light— 

Hake fair.
QUEBEC.HEUSTIS---- At Mouth of Jemseg, Queens

county, on Sept. 12th, Annie E., beloved 
wife of Samuel R. Heustls and daughter of 
the late John E. Gidney, aged 66 years, leav
ing a husband, three daughters and one 
sister to mourn their sad loss.

r ri-, jL.'j

In the^s 
Drawing Room

Paabeiac—Herring plenty ; cod fair. 
Port Daniel—Cod and squid fair; herring

scarce.
Douglastown—Cod fair; herring and squid 

scarce.
All branches dull at Arichat, Descousse. 

Sand Point, Mabou, Port Hood, Lockeport, 
Crandriver, Whitehead, Perce, Escuminac, 
Point Bloomfield, Pubnico, and South West 
Point, Anticosti.

50 Cts. a Pint.
FRANCIS—In this city on Sept. 8th, of 

diphtheria, Edna I., daughter of Wm. T. and 
Mary Jane Francis, aged 10 years.

The Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as 

-vour pocket—there is no bet
ter hat anywhere at the price— 

. Sista-tittle better than the 
n*. T)est

J/éîES

i
—GET *IT AT—

it is expected our dress will be scrupulously looked after.

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McDuffie. McMILLIN’S, i ImmaculateBAIT AND ICE.
Bait obtainable at Digby, Pictou island, 

North Head, Seal CdvelG. M. Grand Harbor 
Ripplings, and Long Island, G. M.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, Westport 
St. Mary’s Bay. Sandy Cove, Yarmouth, 
Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown,

Lockeport, Ltlnenburg,
Queensport, Pt. Hood, G M Half Island Cove 
and Halifax.

Frozen Bait at Port Mulgrave, Half Island 
Cove and Queensport

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street, . 
Druggist.

McDUFFJLE—In this city on. Sept 21st 
Stuart Johristone, son of Hermann and 
Pauline 3. McDuffie aged four months and 
twenty-six days.
Funeral1 Saturday at 2.30 p. m. from 152 
Douglas/ Avenue.

1 >

J Laundry Work
is the first essential to being faultlessly attired. We don’t 
make clothes, but Ve do perfect laundering to go with per
fectly dressed people.

If you want laundry work that’s above suspicion, patron-

erl 1Port La 
Pubnico,ANDERSON, Tour,

NEXT WÇEK IN
t s********************

S. ROMANOPi, I
17 Charlotte Street. CHARLOTTETOWN

General ize us. rAny one calling at Secretary Small
wood's office recently, would certainly 
think it waa the busiest place in town. In 
the midst of all the work, however, we 
nuutoged to get a few words with him.

books have not been posted up 
completely it was impossible to tell exact
ly how the exhibition entries stand, bat 
there is no doubt but that they compare 
very favorably with any former year. The 
live stock entries are large and the very 
best horses, cattle, sheep and pigs will be 
be on exhibition.

The attractions this year are expected 
to be better than ever before. There are 
the races which have always been taken 
great interest in by our people. The class
es are fast and some of'the fastest horses 
in the provinces have entered. Besides 
this the great pacer “Pheobon W.’’ with 
the fastest record in the maritime prov
inces, viz., 2.08$, a faster record than 
ever made by any horse that has been on 
the island, will on both race days under
take to beat the track record and also her 
own if possible. The track record is now 
2.17|, and Pheobon has to go faster than 
'that to make a new island mark. Then 
there are ithe other attractions in front of 
the grand stand in .the afternoons and 
evenings of the race days. Between the 
heats in the afternoons and each evening 
an extended programme of amusements 
will be given. These include acrobatic 
performances, triple horizontal bar exhi
bitions, trapeze acting, comedy Spanish 
ring acting. There are also Zella and 
Dot. We are assured this man and dog 
as equilibrists cannot be excelled. The 
brothers La Nole on the break-away tricky 
ladder are described as most thrilling, and 
as an example of aerial gymnastic work 
this is unique. The management from the 
descriptions given them of these actors 
where they have performed before are 
confident this is the best attraction that 
•has ever been (brought here.

With the great-array of exhibits in live 
stock and other lines, the lectures by ex
perts on agricultural subjects, the judging 
in the ring with reasons for their judg
ments by the judges the visitors cannot 
but be helped in their callings, and with 
the races and the exhibition of speed by 
the great pacer, the acrobatic, gymnastic 
and other performances in front of the 
grand stand they cannot but be pleased.

With the (southern railway open for the 
entire week a greater crowd than ever of 
visitors may confidently be expected. This 
exhibition is certainly the event of the 
year on the island and everyone should 
strive to see it.

THE SCHOONER SIROCCOAMUSEMENTS. During the past five years J. M. Court
eney, for nearly 25 yearn deputy minister 
of finance, has been requesting euperanu- 
ation, and it ie now probable that T. C. 
Bovill, secretary of the department, will 
be his successor.

30 to 50 Pieces Elat, 75c 

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.
“Capt. S. B. Bobbins has purchased the 

schooner Sirocco and will sail her him
self. The Sirocco cleared on Wednesday 
at Gulfport for Cardenas. The Sirocco 
is a three-masted schooner of 298 tone, and 
was formerly owned by Messrs. Troop & 
Son."

The above item, which appeared in last 
night’s Globe ie misleading. On' enquiry 
this morning the Times finds that Capt. 
Bobbins has not purchased a controlling 
interest in this vessel, but only the shares 
of one of the owners.

Successor to B. Myers, [
4 >

695 Main Street.
FAREWELL RETURN

OF THE GREAT
t %

fjORRISLH
FAUST !

Ungar’s LaundryRUMBLINGS OF WAR
(Chatham World.)

Newcastle, like the nations that have 
been at war in the Far ^ast, has^ pro
claimed the open door policy. Her'open 
door leads to a bar, and it is »ot only 
open but wide open. Liquor is sold there 
now as freely as in Chatham, and if any
body is fined for selling it the fact is 
carefully suppressed in the local paper 
Newcastle’s strong phalanx of staunch 
prohibitionists does a lot of grumbling, 
but shows no sign of grappling with the 

in a practical way. But it is said 
there will be something doing before

’ $
« Ladies’ Coats, strictly man tailor- • 
J d. These are classed among the | 
i smartest coats of the season, fitting a 
' he form to perfection, made of fine ^
< uality covert cloth, and lined with ►
' ' splendid grade of satin. All sizes, J 
! (from 32 to 46. At lowest prices. P 
' Cheapest place in the city for Ladies’ J 
« Wear. ►
| A complete line in Children’s X
< Joats.

a Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone ç8.
i

HARD ON THE SPORTS
(Chatham World.)

The pastor of St. Luke’s struck right 
and left last Sunday, at those who caused 
business to be suspended for two days to 
enable the people to attend the horse 
laces and ran trains on Sunday to bring 
the horses, 
their stores and mills,” he asked, “if 
revival meetings for two days had been 
announced?”

the lakes.
MSss Grace Upton, (teacher of the Lake

ville Corner school, went to Fredericton 
Wednesday to attend the teachers’ insti
tute, which is to be held there' Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week.

Herb Banks has returned from St. John.
Archibald Oowperthyte, formerly of 

Lakeville Corner, but now of Fredericton, 
visited relatives here this week.

Two Nights SHEFFIELDand SPECIAL BARGAIN SATURDAY 
MATINEE. was

BBSUP sept. 22 &. 23 enemy 
that 
long.

Miss Jennie Green, of Winter street, ie 
home from Boston.

T 1"Would they have closed SHEFFIELD, Sept. 22.—Mr. end Mrs. 
William Gordon, after a pleasant visit to 
relatives here, have left for their home in 
New Hampshire.

Mies Campbell, of Little (River, is visit
ing friends in St. John.

Orland Carl went to Gagetown Tuesday 
to get a tug boat to tow his lumber out of

»Prices. 26, 35, BO. 75c., |1,00. s. ROMANOFF, |
695 Main Street, N.E. »OPERA HOUSE. BANK CLEARINGS

Total clearings for week ending Thurs
day, Sept. 21, $1,044,530; corresponding 
week last year, $1,051,894.

»«ONE WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, Oct. 2nd.
The first appearance here of the ' Vft®

WILBAN STOCK CO Y. > HUMORS OF HISTORY—151?•
IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.
Monday and Tuesday evenings, 

Langdon McCormick's Comedy Drama,
A OVT OF THE FOLD.
■Fvednesday and Thursday evenings,
Brest Labor Play. •

A SON OF TOIL.
Friday evening, Dumas’ytoasterplece,

CAMILLE.
ISABEL PITT LEWIS IN THE TITLE 

ROLE
Matinees and Saturday evening bills to be 

announced later.
■ Each play properly presented.

Refined Vaudeville feature» and latest 
Moving Pictures. X 

Prices:—15, 25, 36 anK 
15 and 25 cents.

Y \
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For the 
little Ones

£-=■The f
'i

LU ’Ui7,ii
// •v I,<MISS M ii- ifXTo Keep Their Digestion Perfect 

Nothing Is so Safe and Pleasant 
as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

Vf/| m a

~>r—

. 'i

X50 cents. Matinee,

were recommended to me for my two- 
months-old baby, which was sick and puny 
and the doctor said was suffering from In
digestion. I took the child to the hospital, 
but there found no relief. A friend men
tioned the Stuart Tablets and I procured a 
box from my <^rugglst and used only the 
large sweet lozenges In the box and was 
delighted to find they were just the thing 
fqr my baby. I feel justified In saying that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets saved my 
child's life.

Thousands of men and women havefonnd 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the safest and 
most reliable preparation for any form of 
Indigestion or stomach trouble.

Thousands of people who are not elek, 
but are well and wish to keep well, take 
Stuart’s Tablets after every meal to insure 
perfect digestion and avoid trouble.

But It Is not generally known that the 
Tablets are just as good and wholesome 
for little folks as for their elders.

Little children who are pale, thin and 
bave no appetite, or do not grow or thrive, 
should use the Tablet, after eating and will 
derive great benefit from them.

Mrs. G. A. Crotsley, 688 Washington St., 
Hoboken, New Jersey, writes: “Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets Just fill the bill for chil
dren as well as for older folks. I’ve had the 
best of luck with them. My three-year-old 
girl takes them as readily as candy. I have 
only to say ‘Tablets’ and she drops every
thing else and runs for them.”

A Buffalo mother, a short time ago, who 
despaired of the life of her babe, was ap 
delighted with the results from giving the 
child these Tablets that she went before the 
notary publie of Erie Co., N. Y„ and made 
the following affidavit:

Gentlemen: Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

liYORK THEATRE. (A
m Zjv7/

«
VAUDEVILLE! 1

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

MONDAY, Sept. 18th.
LUGIER'S GREAT SHOW, ;

A PLASH OP LIGHTNING IvHEADED BY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucier
IN RUSTIC ROMEO.

Phil Morton,
CLEVER IRISH COMEDIAN.

Mile. Marguerite,
CHARMING VOCALIST.

Wardo'and War die,
'gWACROBATS AND TUMBLERS. 

Vjbducing Great Revolving Ladder.

3—Brobst Trip—3
^jjfrERT WOODEN SHOE DANCERS. 

r^T SPECIAL FEATURE.

The Mystical Floyds,
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION,

“Mohala.”

Mbs. W. T. Dethlopb. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

12th day of April, 18,7.

In these days of realism in stage effects 
there is a great rivalry among managers 
to see who can outdo the otbens in the 
realistic features that can be introduced. 
We have had tanks of real water, real 
railroad engines, real rain, real steam
boats, real fire engines and a host of other 
real things, around each of which plays 
have been built, but it remained for Lewis 
Morrison to invent a method of getting 
the nearest effect to real lightning in his 

spectacular production of “Faust,” in 
which he himself will appear as Mephieto. 
Unlike others, he does not make it a fea
ture, but merely an accessory to his other
wise magnificent production. One 
in particular to be mentioned is the 
witches’ revel on the summit of the 
Brocken. This scene ends with a veritable 
rain of electric fire. Lewis Morrison, eup-

wdl be

Hknby Kabis, 
Notary Public In and for Erie Co., N.Y.

For babies, no matter how young or deli
cate, the tablets will accomplish wonders 
In Increasing flesh, appetite and growth. 
Use only the large sweet tablets In every 
box. Full-sized boxes are sold by all drug
gists for 60 cents, and no parent should 
neglect the use of this safe remedy for all 
stomach and bowel troubles If the child Is 
ailing In any way regarding Its food or as
similation.

■
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qp'teSB.r, *2?new

tTbc Ênb of 3ubge Jeffreys. H.B. 1689Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
known for years as the best preparation 
for all stomach troubles whether In adults 
or Infants.

scene
William, Prince of Orange, and Mary, his wife, were crowned April 11, 16 89. At their coronation they were sur

rounded 4>y the chief Ministers of the d eposed King. There was one of King James’ most active officials who was not 
present, the notorious Judge Jeffreys, the hero of the Bloody Assize. When hia master fled he sought to do likewise, 
but was discovered hiding in Wapping, begrimed with coal-dust and, in the dre ss of a common sailor. He was borne to 
the Tower amid the roars of the crowd thirsting for his blood. He died shortly afterwards.

-

The Marvel of the 19th Century, 
uission, 10c„ 20c., 30c. 
lnee dally, Monday excepted.

ported by an excellent company, 
seen at the Opera House tonight. 7

t
.M :

aw

Robinson's Blueberry Pies
are mad. with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
want RICH. LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’s 
the time to try them.

173 Union St - 'Phene 1161.

Chicken, Ham and Tongue

Bolognas,
2 for 25Ce

4-

CooKed Boiled Ham, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breakfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

f. L McELWAINE,
Grocer*

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.
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PIFTY YEARS Of WEDDED LIEERAMMED BY
A SCHOONER

T A/%if I Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.
I ^4. JLJiY ! until further notice we will publish free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by sub
scribers The subscription price in The Times is 2Ç cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do 
not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising

FREE. 0

Mr. and Mrs. James Belyea of West End Celebrated Their 

Golden Wedding Last Evening—An Interesting Event.Coal Laden Five Master, Struck 
the Steamer Juniata.

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free!■
Boston, Sept. 21.—The injury of six pass

engers and two of the ship’s officers by a 
' collision at sea was reported by the steam

er Juniata of the Merchants and Miners’ 
Transportation Company, bound from Bos
ton for Baltimore and Norfolk, which put 
into this port late this afternoon, disabled 
and badly damaged. The Juniata was 
rammed last night, thirty miles off Chat
ham, by the five masted schooner Har
wood Palmer, bound from Baltimore for 
Portland (Me.), with a cargo of coal.

The injured—J- F. Johnson, North Ao- 
head cut and

i UPP \
To Subscribers.. To Subscribers.

‘•4riiW 'i wm! ■m TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED
: mo LET—FLAT WITH SEVEN ROOMS 

X and bath. Inquire at 98 Main St.
9-22-t f.

ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT. VEST AND 
makers. Highest prices paid. Ap-

Y*/ANTED—AT UNVJS. UOAT, VK)I AINU 
VV pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

9-22-t f.
YY 7ANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
VV , trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St- between the hours ot 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22 L t.

SMART YOUNG ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUC 
Bookkeeping^t W tion in D .B. 

LEDGER, care Times.
mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO
-L floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- i 
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to Mrs. F 
Thompson, 194 Guilford St

: \X7ANTEI>-BY A YOUNG MAN—(with five 
VV year a experience)—a position as pack
er. Apply at 60 Chapel street. 9-20 t f.

ington (Maas.), leg broken, 
injured internally.

Mr. 'and Mre. John G. Bay, South Boa- 
ton, bruised and badly shaken up.

Mr. and Mrs. Fridell, Pittsburg (Pa.), 
bruised.

Corporal J. J. Matterly, U. S. Corps, 
Captain S. Nickenson, of the Juniata; 
Quartermaster John Pickett.

No one on board the schooner was in
jured.

- 9-21-lmo.
9-18-6 tA sure seller. Big comm 

dress FINE, care Times.
YTYTANTED—A SMART CAPABLE 
VV for insurance office. Must be 
man. Apply to P. 0. Box 308 City.

9-22-3 t

AXX TANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 

Times Office. 9-18 t t.
VX7ANTB3D—A NURSE GIRL ABOUT SIX- 
W teen years of age. Apply to 29 Wel
lington Row. 9-20-3 t.

CJTORE TO LET-SUITABLE FOR EITHER 
)0 clothing or grocery business. Will rent 
cheap to good parties. Apply Mrs. A. Caron, 

Charlotte St. 9-19 6t/313ANTED—AT ONCE; AN EXPBRIENC- 
ed housemaid at 96 Coburg St.

9-20-3 ti
TX7ANTDD—POSITION AS HOUSE-KEEP- W er. Apply at 318 Main St.

9-16-6 ti
Wi

THOMPSON MFQ. CO. Grand Bay. N. B.
/ 9-21-6 ti___________ _____

mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PfcTBR ST., 6 BRD 
A rooms, bath room, double parlors, din- 

et, kitchen pantry 
accommodation for domestics; electric 
3 lighting. Hot water heating furnish- 

Afl. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
dhina closet, kitchen apd pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41. Smyth fit

I
FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
of three. Apply at 695 

9-20-6 ti
WA£oTrk.VaSk
Main Sti

ing rooms and china 
With 
dr gas

TX7ANTED — A SITUATION INDOORS AS W warehouseman. Can make myself gen
erally usefuL Address USEFUL. Times of
fice. 9-15—tfMR. AND MRS. JAMES BELYEA WASESrAr.^tBA£«?A^(y.3f

BAKERY. 290 Brussels St._____  9-21-6 r.
VX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE W work. Apply in own hand writing to 
“F” Times Office. 9-20-t r

t SUSSEX NEWS «-F7ÀNTED-A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
i a baby two months’ old. References re

quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen St. in the 
evening. 9-20-1 f.
XX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
VV will be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174% Duke

9-20-1 f.

ed with her own hands. It was very hand
some.

The \pleasantest event of the night was 
the presentation to the old couple of a 
substantial purse containing nearly $200. 
The presentation was made by the B-ev. 
B. W. Ferguson on behalf of all the as
sembled friends and relatives. Both Mr. 
and iMrs. Belyea were strongly affected, 
and returned thanks in a broken voice. 
Plentiful and tempting refreshments of 
cake, ice cream and fruit were served be
fore the company broke up. '

During the past week Mr. and Mrs. Bel* 
yeçL have received letters of congratulation 
from many points of the United States 
and Canada. In many cases besides kind
ly wishes the writers sent more substan
tial tokens of regard.

The holme of Mr. and Mre. Chas. Belyea, 
115 Duke street, was last evening the 
scene of a gay and memorable event. A 
large number of the friends and relatives 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Belyea assembled at 
the home of their son to honor the 50th 
anniversary df their wedding. The parlor 

(Sussex Record.) was
, Considerable interest is being taken in the occasion, and tiie whole evening’s pro
che formation of a local golf club. It is èeedings were immensely enjoyed by all 
hoped to have things in running order preseirt
before the snow flies. During the evening many beautiful pieces

Robert Willis left here Wednesday for ' . , x,roStSarton (NÜ-), where he will be mar- of plate and china were receded. Mrs 
lied to Capt. Davis, of the Salvation Charles Cbnetie, of the West End, ,
Army, formerly stationed here. Mr- and some years Mrs. Belyea s ”nî*r’, T*
Willis will reside here in the future. to her a linen apron which ehe had work 

The ladies of the Trinity church sew
ing circle desire to acknowledge with 
thanks the receipt of ten dollars from 
Mis. Fred A. Jones of St. John towards 
'the organ fund of that church.

Geo. W. Fowler, M.P., has purchased 
the property formerly occupied by Rich
ard Howes. It is understood that a joint 
stock company is being formed, which 
will give Sussex another large business.

A party consisting of Burpee Mills and 
wife, Chas. Harrison and wife. New 

■ Hampshire, John Mills and Murray Gam- 
Win were at Pleasant Lake this week.
While Burpee Mills was showing his 
friend, Mr. Harrison, around ,the lake in 

with the chib’s guardian, Daniel 
was confronted by

YX7ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRE- VV man or as janitor. Can turnish first 
class references. Address R~, Times omce.Formation of Local Golf Club 

—A New Industry — Met 
Two Large Bears.

O LET—A GOOD STORE. CBNTRAL- 
ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAT, 

Minette St Carleton.

ttOUSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS ■Sti) 
. 3 part ot woodhouse, two mlnutes’^Malk 
from Norton station. Number ot desl/Syrt# 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster, 
Norton. 9-11—ti

ANTED A SMART BOY TOrWJ^IN TX7ANTKD — A POSITION BY YOUNG 
VV man as grocery clerk—would drive 

Experienced. Address J. P., care of 9-14—lm

X\J
VV grocery store. 1 
NELL, 603 Main «treed.

33Sti 9-19 ti f.
TX7ANTBD—A GIRL. APPLY AT YORK W ; BAKERY, 290 Brussels St. 9-19-6t

team.
Time*.‘

YX7ÀNTED — YOUNG MEN. TO CALL AND
VV see our line of New Fall Hats, De by^ -qqSITION WANTED BY LADY STBNO- M g^rJ^ llMjlf.it P gra^t Would a^lst in office or ,tore. 
WEMORE’S (The Young Men s man), 154 S. G., Time* ornce.
Mill street. _______

t gaily decorated in white and gold for ALL-AROUND 
HOUSE, 14 Chip- 

9-19 t f.
VR7ANTED—GIRL FOR
W work at the BOSTON 
man Hill _____________
VX TANTED—AN ASSISTANT COOK OR 
VV good general girl. Mrs. Louis Nelson, 

40 Leinster St 9-19 6 ti

VX7ANTBD—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE 
Vi boy, fourteen year* old, eomethlng to 
do after school hours. Address A- B. Times 
Office. 9-8-t f.

TXTANTBD — A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
VV well know life insurance company, ao- 
dresa F. O. Box 169. „ .9-18-6 t

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

9-7—tf
GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply evenings to ^Mrs.

YX/ANTBD—A 
II housework.
Andrew Ralnnie, 160 Wright St.TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 

X in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in tne city reads the "Times." Ada un
der situations wanted coet U cent * word 
per day, 1 cents a word per week. This la 

half regular claesifled Bate and la made 
td help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

! X ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
U tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L,” care Time*.

_________ 9-7—tf

YY/ANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Must have good references Ap
ply to 10 Mecklenburg St.__________ 9-19-0 LSept. 22.1905, 9 a.m.

SIR WILFRID AND
HON. MR. LEMIEUX

BOSTON HAS A 
NEW MYSTERY

wA= "
John Co., N. B. 9-18-t f.Evening Times 

Post Office.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Apply 
ids, SL

YY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. One willing to go to her own 
home at night, preferred. Apply to Mrs. 
Currie, NO. 3 Charles St. t f

ment.
SimonBOARDING.

At the Manufacturera’ banquet at Que
bec last night, touching on matters of tar
iffs, Hon. Mr. Lemieux «aid: 
the inquiry mean into the tariff question? 
We will make what revision is justified 
and give, perhaps, what my honorable 
friend, K. L. Borden, calls adequate pro
tection.”

Touching on the subject of products and 
markets, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he hoped 
thait mhen the time came, of Canada’s 
mature age, every shoe used by til/ people 
of thic country, and every yard of doth 
would-be a yard of Canadian cloth,

”1 hope,” he remarked, “our scientific 
tariff will not prevent trade .with foreign 
countries. I want to trade with foreign 
countries, but I also want to give a pre
ference to England. This matter of trade 
development and adjustment is not only 
a question of tariffs, but one of transpor
tation. This is a vital question in our 
national growth. Facilities must be se
cured so that prodiSats of the east wiH 
flow freely to the west and products of 
the west freely to the coast.”

Sir Wilfrid justified the manufacturers 
in looking after their own interests.

CHICKENS, 
7-17—6 mos.

Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB,
Turkey and Game.YA/ANTED - BY MARRIED OOUFLE 

W board and room In private family. Nice
ly furnlahed, hot water heating and In good 
locality. Address H. E. A. Times Offce.

9-19-6 t.

f i
■What doesDismembered Body of a 

Woman Found Floating in a 
Suit Case in Boston Harbor.

FOR SALEi
i

Y Y/ANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE WO- 
MAN for boarding bouse. One accus

tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
wages and experience to A. B. C. Moncton,.

9-18-t f.

ANTED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN 
to engage cozy heated boom, 

room floor. Location is but. a few 
walk from King St. Good opportunity for 
business or professional young man. Use of 
telephone. Address "M’’ care ot Times Of- 

9-19 1 mos.

W T7W3R SALE—2 SINGER SEWING 
JC chines (one new) 1 parlor suite, 1 bed
stead and spring. 1 tidy stove and pipe. 2 
express wagons (one new). Apply to E. S. 
Diblee, 18 and 20 Pond St. 9-22-fi*ti

minutes

WANT AD. ANSWERS. YX7ANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN
II eral housework. Small family. Refer

ences required. Apply 31 Queen^ Square.
flee.Boeton, Sept. 21—The police of Wmlhrop 

and Medical ^Examiner Francis A. Harris, 
of this city, were called upon tonight t9 
investigate the death of a woman whose 

'dismembered body was found in a suit 
case in the water near the Winthrop Yacht 
dub house. There were no marks by 
which the body could be readily identified.

The medical examiner found two long 
cuts on the body and from these and 
other circumstances the authorities are of 
fly» belief that uie woman was the victim 
of an operation. r

The property of the Winthrop Yacht 
Club is situated in the long narrow penin
sula which makes out into Boston harbor. 
The locality is three miles from the city. 
At 5.20 o'clock this evening two Winthrop 
residents, Alfred D. Allen and Randolph 
Pollard, who are members of the yacht | 
chib, were standing on* the float near the 
club house. While engaged in conversa
tion they noticed a suit case covered with 
olive green leather, floating deep in the 
water. Thinking that it might have been 
lost overboard from a yacht, they took it 
from the water. They were unable to 
find any identifying marks on the case, 
and the men opened it. They were 
startled to find the nnde trunk of a wom
an wrapped in a etnp of white oilcloth. 
There were no marks of identification.

The police were immediately notified and 
the suit case and contents were removed 
to the police headquarters at Winthrop.

Medical Examiner Harris viewed the 
body and later it was turned oyer to an 
undertaker. The medical examiner is of 
the opinion that the body had been in the 
water not longer than twenty-four hours.

Two cuts were found on the trunk, one 
extending from the breast bone down the 
entire length of the body, and another 
from the right hand side above the hip 
bone an#l meeting the other cut. The in
testines had been removed, indicating that 
Ithe woman had been operated upon for ah 
internal trouble. The body had evidently 
been dismembered by a sharp knife. The 
cuts were clean and no bones were broken. 
The police hold the opinion that some one 
acquainted with eurgery did the work.

The theory of those who saw the body 
is that some person attempted ah opera
tion and, failing, decided to cut up the 
body and dispose of it in order that the 
authorities would not learn of the woman e 
death. It is thought that the suit case 
was taken on board some steamer, pce- 
sibly the Nehant boat, or a yacht, and 
dropped into the harbor, the wind and 
tide carrying the object to Winthrop.

The police estimate that the age of the 
victim was about thirty-four years, and 
that,the weight would be in the vicinity 
of 120 pounite. The body is that of a 
rather small woman and would not exceed, 
the'iwlice think, five feet four inches in 
height.

T7IOR SALE—RAiRE OLD PICTURE OF 
JP quaint recollection • representing first 
trial in court by jury. Call 39 Hilliard Sti 

9-22-1 mo

WANTED—BY A LADY A 
VV or unfurnished room In 

cality, near the line of street railway. Write 
stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. care 
of Time* Office. 9-15-1 m

FURNISHED 
a central lo-company

McGlone, the party
two large bears. They quickly returned 
jfor guns, but the bears made off and 
they missed them. One of the animals 
•was as large ae a heifer- 

Recently a picnic was held on the farm 
of Wm. Killam, of Mit. Middleton, in 
which four generations were present, con
sisting of Mrs. Musgrove, now in the 90th 
year of her age; her eon L. C., and 
daughter, Henrietta, of Lower Mill- 
stream, with whom she resides; Mrs. 
Wm. Killam being another daughter also; 
■her granddaughter, Mrs. Wan. Short, of 
Doeton daughter of Dr, Musgrove, and 
her sister, Miss Nellie, of Lower Mill- 

_ _ .stream; also the four children of Mrs. 
(Short and the two little girls of the late 
C. M. Killam, living with their grand
parents at Middleton. _________

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad. department of 
The Evening Times.

W^aT,BL,tewC=Ar™^RoLM^W.^:

mo let-large pleasant front | 133 P“ 8t’ —
X room with board suitable for two gen
tlemen. Very reasonable. Apply at 14 Chip- 
man Hill, BOSTON HOUSE, 9-19-t. t.

TjXDR SALE—ONE 'Reliable' Incubator and 
-P brooder regulated tor 150 eggs. Can be 
seen at 96 Simond Sti 9-22-1 moW«va-SeFoKo-SnSpp.f^eNkEl 

Patterson, Limited. TTtOR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
X1 white; also pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call in the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Pokiok Road. City. 9-22-1 mo

9-16-6 ti
1X7ANTRD—A FEW BOARDERS AT 21 VV Horsfield St. 9-19-6 t. VX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR W housework. Best references required. 

MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess streeLXX7ANTED—BOARDERS AND ROOMERS. VV Rates reasonable, Good table. Apply 
to Ml*s Harrington, Boston^House.PLEASE GALL FOR THEM. T790R SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 

-T heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to J. W. 
Mundee, Winslow Sti Sti John, West.

9-21-6 t.
mHBRE IS ROOM FOR ONE ORTWO -L apprentices in the Millinery Depart- 
ment at U. K. STOREY’S, 165 Union St.

9-16-6 t.
E TX7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 20 DORCHES- 

VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.1 Letter for “B."
2 Letters “ “E."
1 Letter 
4 Letters ”
1 Letter
1 Letter “ “S.G."
2 Letters “ “ F."

V ‘0

TTIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS,, 
X1 steel-lined vestibule, best combinati^o. 
lock. First-clase condition. Will sell chs - 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 3fôjJnloi^t-

Bng

Ird-

nlon

TX7ANTED AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO W learn paper box making, also a gt»4 
strong boy for general work. Apply V-r. 
BROWN PAPER BOX' AND PAPER CO., 
LTD. 9-13—u

OARDING—FT.ONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
nished, with board; also two more gen

tlemen boarders In private family. Mrs. R.1 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-5-tf

XJOÀRDERS WANTED—NICE ROOMS,
Good table. Apply Mrs. S. B. FOLKINS 

7 Dorchester St.

B* “ x. y. z:
Ambitions"RECENT WEDDINGS

A double wedding took place at 74 Met
calf street last evening, when Mrs. Both 
Best was united in marriage to George 
Morrison, a*well known lumberman of 
Queens county. Mr. Morrison's youngest 
daughter, S^jes Isabel, was married to Wil
liam Farris, of Queen’s county. Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse officiated at both weddings.

A quiet weddii.g took place at the home 
of Rev. P. J. Stackhouse last evening, 
when George Patterson, of this city, was 
■married to Elizabeth M. Greenedade, of 
Springfield, K. C. The happy couple will 
reside in St. John.

At Alma last, evening Mies Mabel Fletch
er wds married to Gordon Hatfield, of Port 
Grevdlle, N. S. Rev. M. Addison per
formed the ceremony.

Rev. Mr. Freeboume, of St. Mark’s 
church, Waterford, united in marriage, at 
Suraex Corner, yesterday, Mies May, 
daughter of Hugh Jeffries, and Burchdl 
Lisson, of Sussex.

■J'
! WAeN^g.rfsMM^Lwork t'. RAN- 

KINE & SONS, Biscuit Manufacturers^^

T7K)R SALE OR TO LEASE—Bl ; 
JO lots on Seely street, near Pul* 
dens; also good lot 40 ft. by 80 ft. o* 
ing street. Apply to R. Maxwell, 385 

9-21-t f.

M «* L»» ar-

8-16-6 t.AN EDITOR CURED

V (Chatham World.)
We are happy to inform our readers 

that no more alleged miraculous cures by 
/ Pink Pills will be inflicted on them in our 

columns, as we have thrown the latest 
instalments of copy into the waste basket 
and notified the makers that no more need 
£>e sent.

“One er de troubles of die life,” said 
fljnole Ebem, “te dat ev’yibody ’pears to 
tiab a large supply of good advice on hand 
dat don’t apply to his own personal
meeds.” j . ...

Die when I may, I want it said of me 
by those who know me best that I al
ways plucked a thistle and planted 
flower when I thought a flower would 
.grow.—Lincoln.

st.

MRS. W. HATCH, 75 Dorcheeter street.
^ / 9-13-t I.

Sydney street. __________9-13—«
\X TANT ED — A CAPABLE VV general housework in a small family. 
No washing. Apply In.'the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street.

"DOARDERS WANTED—BY DAY OR 
-D week. Good table. HOTEL EDWARD, 
King Square.“G."1 Letter 

1 Letter' “ ‘‘Position.’’ 
1 Letter “ “ UsefoL"
1 Letter “ “M"

TJTOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
Ju and Stereopottcan, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilm “Un
cle Tom'6 pabin” Other films. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

9-16-6 ti
HOARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
_L> be accommodated with board and 
sent front rooms by applying at 801 
street. Ring right hand bell.

plea- 
Union 

9-14—lm 9-18-t f.

TTIOR SALE—1 FINE liARGE CAMERA, 
Jj for taking landscape views and groupa 
Can be seen at H. GILBERT’S, 24 Mill Sti 

9-19-t. f.

HOARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
JlJ accommodated with rooms and board.

MRS. KELLEY, 178 
9-5-tf

i * V Terms moderate. 
Princess street.

;; \Y7ANTKD—A GIRL FOR GENERALVV housework. Small family. 
required. Apply to MRS. W. C. BOWDEN, 
74 Sydney street. 9-8—tf.

"DOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
X3 keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for 
mate. In good locality. Apply Times Of flee, 
M. W. A. _______________ 9-4—tf.

TTIOR SALE—A FEW LADIES’ JACKETS, 
-T costumes and raincoats. HATTY, btr 
HOOD & HATTY, 326-331 Brussels St. W 

9-19-6 t

ti
man and wife or room-

Y A/ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY 
VV machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street. _________ 9-8—tf.

TTIOR SALE—A FEW 8ECOND-HANI) ’ 
X? heaters and cooking stoves. Janie, 
Garnett, 195 Brussels St. 9-19-6 t.MISCELLANEOUS

TTZANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply to MRS. E. N. DAVIS, 

172 King street east. 9-6—ti
TYT19S EMMA HBFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
ill classes In physical culture and gymnas
ium work in the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children’s classes a specialty. For informa
tion telephone 546. Personal Interviews, Sept- 
18th, 21st and 26th. 130 Princess St.

9-18-1 mo.

TTIOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND SLOV- 
X1 en, two express wagons, one new. One 
Bangor carriage, also new gasolene engine, 
3% h. p. C. McDade, carriage Builder Marsh 
Bridge.________________ 9-19-* t.

T^OR SALE—COTTAGE ORGAN. CHEAP 
JU for cash. Address “X“ Times Office. 

9-18-t f.

J
1

■ TTTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VY work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
street.________________________ a-S-tt _HOSPITALS CROWDED

LOSTi ' TT L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE ORO- 
I I certes at Low Grade Prices. White 
Head. K. Co.. N B. ^

f
MAJORITY OF MTIEHTS WOMEN s=srf

Lancaster Heights or Dr. Travers, City.

R SALE-ALL KINDS OF MATRB8SE3 
H. DUNHAlit 74 

9-16-6 ti

F° I also do general 
work and good service. F. 
Wall St.

Mrs. Pbikhsm’s Advice Sevas Many 
From this Sad and Costly Experience.

TtyflSS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO 
JVI visit ladle* at their residences for manl-

dressing a special* . Apply at parlors. 208% 
Charlotte street, Tel. 1,446.______ 9-14—lm FandSaUd^?headwe«EJ°K.STOMŸ . 

165 Union St.
T oST_BETWEEN WHITE’S RESTAUR-L ut and the tenais
^HavergaL ^Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to 112 Hazen street 9-15-tf

It is a sad but 
true fact that 

jr* every year 
brings an in- 
crease in the 

P* number crfope ra- 
&* tiens performed 
W3k upon women in 
igg our hospitals. 

More than three- 
fourths of the 
patients lying 
on those snow 

white beds are women and girls who 
are awaiting or recovering from opera
tions made necessary by neglect.

Every one of these patienta had 
plenty of warning in that bearing down 
feeling, pain at the left or right of the 
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the 
email of the hack, leucorrhcea, dizzi
ness, flatulency, displacements of the 
womb or irregularities. All of these 
symptoms are indications of an un
healthy condition of the ovaries or 
womb, and it not heeded the trouble 
will make headway until the penalty 
has to be paid by a dangerous opera
tion, and a lifetime of impaired useful
ness at best, while in many cases the 
results are fatal.

The following letter should bring 
hope to suffering women. Mrs. Robert 
Glenn, of 434 Marie St., Ottawa, Ont., 
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
is so well and widely known that it does not 
need my recommendation, but I am pleased 
to add ft to the many which you have in it* 
favor. I suffered untold agonies from ovarian 
troubles for nearly three years, and the doc
tors told me that I must undergo an opera
tion, but as I was unwilling to do this, I tried 
your Vegetable Compound and I am only 
too pleased that I did so, for ft restored me 
to perfect health, saving me the pain of an 
operation and the immense bills attending 
the same. Pray accept my hearty thanks 
and best wishes.”

i
XS/ANTED - HOUSEKEEPERS TO TRY W my new Dry Floor Broom. Everyone 
guaranteed to outwear three or four ordin
ary brooms. No dust, easy to use on car
pets oilcloth, hardwood, or any other floors. VV. E° KING, Brush Manufacturer. 18 Wa
terloo street. _____________ 8'14'tt

8-16-6 t
TTIOR SALE - YACHT AND TENDER 
JC now lying in Market Slip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F, TUFTS & CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-15-tf

L°^.7VBndraFh^JLp,Mv:
ing the Times office.____________ 9-13—tfS

TTIOR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-CON- 
X1 tained house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road. j*r

TTIOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, 3 11. ' .
X1 Orient pattern. Built to order last fad 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 mlltW 
an hour. Cost 1275.00. Owner going away- '

__ and will sacrifice for $98.00. Address Box I -, -
Middleton, N. 8. 9-14 tf

WS -JFBE2& FtoR™WaUrloo^t^tonc^jPRENOBSQUISNA-

™aHn!
SnSttA AÉnl.TACKH9°lL3SlEmS-

VX7ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. W Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Multireel.

T 0ST _ ON ST. JOHN RIVER. ABOUT 
I j two weeks ago, a flat bottom, lead co

lored sturgeon boat Length about fifteen 
feet Finder will be rewarded by notify
ing D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD. 42 Water 
Street ________ L

TURAL
^Mrj. Roht. Clem

WANTED
yt/anted-to buy a boarding house
W or catering business. Anyone having 
such a place for disposal or premises suit
able for same write C. H. T. (are Times 
Office. 9-22-t t.

AT THE YORK THEATRE ■
SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBER».

J. B. COWAN, S*I and N. B. Apples. 
Main street, Tel. 204 B.Ives* Brass Beds 

give brightness and 
dignity to a room.

Many artiitac home furnishers 
have adopted die metal bed 
initead of the cumbrous and 

unsanitary wooden 
beds. A metal bed adds grace 
and beauty to a room, impart* 
an atmosphere of dignity often
times hard to secure with a 
wooden bed. Its lines are light 
and graceful and if it is an Ives 
bed it will be handsome and 
artiflic in design.

Ives bed* are always beauti
fully designed because Ives artiits 
are die merit proficient metal 
désignera in America. They 
have made Ives famous for 
high class metal bank and hotel 
fittings.

Ask to see an Ives bed and 
you will like it

THE H. R. IVES CO, Ltd, MONTREAL.

A packed house , again greeted the per
formance of Lucier’fs Vaudeville Store at 
York Theatre last night.

All the numbers were given in artistic 
style, and the audience showed their ap
preciation by the ample applause.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucier’s little sketch “A 
Rustic Romeo,” was probably the best 
thing of the evening. Mr. Lucier’s trick 
violin playing being far above the 
age.

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand BRASS AND COPPER. 
& CO., Prince Wm 

9-7—lm.
TT7ANTED—OLD 1 W J. GOLDBURG 
street.

AN INTELLlGBNT)ROPINION of

&PbuTnesIY^llbCgbSHm™ND
WAbNuTK sf^^ippiyV^

9-22-2L.

j XTETANTED—BY A LADY, PLAIN STITCH- 
! W ing on sewing machine to do at home 

Address. S. M. W. Care Times office. 9-21-6t

TjTOR SALEr-GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE /- 
J- over liob lbs. Good roader; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes.

sRsr

SnreIcarr iaaes^two^w ith tops and two with- Tit TAN TED—CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- 
nït. One1 Arc’llgbt mare, perfectly sound, 1 W ers to call and examine our newest 
vounspand fiery, for 1160 cash. J. NEWTON Rules Baluster., B V WETMORE Stair 
SMITH. M. D.. Hampton Station. lm. j Builder, 146-148 City Road- 9-21-6 t.

! T-,-ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- j \XTANTBD-THE LADIES TO KNOW 
W bers tokindly send in one dollar each, , W the best place to buy ladles and 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN t children’s headwear Is at J. K. Storey a, 
INSTITUTE, Chipman House: 9-8-t t. ; union St. t

a. m.
double seated aleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 

for $125. lowest figures. See9-9—tf

Dear Sir>
We take pleasure in extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through.01^ office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE, RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED. j

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain.

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

a ne comp,
$21*, or horse for $125. Jowea 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street.

I aver- A RARE CHANCE! ONE LIGHT, STRONG 
‘£*- American 2-seated covered wagon; one 
Crother’s rubber-covered buggy; one Crotn- 
er’s singie sleigh; one gent’s saddle ana 
bridle; three sets of harness, all in flu® 
condition, and for a quarter of their cosu 
Also one new 2-aeated sleigh (Crotheii), an» 
one fine lady’s saddle and bridle, nearly new, 
at half price. Apply to J. S. CLIMO Mount 
Pleasant. 9-8—u.

t
Mrs. Luoier is a pretty dancer; and sings 

very sweetly.
Phil Morton kept the audience m a state 

of constant hilarity, and he was obliged 
number of times.

sometimes

to return to the stage a 
The entertainment is a bright and pleas

ing one, and the remaining performances 
of this capable company should be well 
patronized.

A matinee will be given to morrow af-

T ADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO -----
LsSS£Cf;|wTO? Notre Dame St., Montreal, P. Q. 

If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course In stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd's Syl
labic Shorthand A Business College. 

Maritime Branches: SL John. N. 
B., Amherst, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

WHO ATTEND THE TTIOR SALE—YOUNG BAY AHORSE, 
x weight 960, line roadster or saddle horse; 
also runabout wagon, driving harness ana 
pung, robes, etc. Apply 156 Sydney street

ANTED—ALL
Fredericton Exhibition to call at our 

booth and enjoy a cup of our Tea Rose 
Blend tea free. J. J. McGAFFIGAN^Ltd^

t

"x5Uichoo°arthV‘argesf to ^™,ete Cfor“2tZo". i Tea. Put up by A. Duncan. 4Te%oyRSF SCH^L OF TELEGRAPHY.! 9-19-1 L

iTcSSSi, °ti’®:CaT=xarkankAUTe^m(^n j
Francisco. Cal.________________

teritoon.
Saturday evening the entire performance 

will be carried out, as the company will 
not leave the city until Monday morning.

TTIOR SALE-CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 
X eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
driver, very line reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage. Can be used with one or 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
set harness. Apply at WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men's Man) 154 Mill street.

i1 -, TANTED—DAY WORK. HOUSE REPAIR W iug aDd general jobbing, W. N. EARLE 
187 Charlotte SL 9-19-61

NEW ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
(Toronto Globe.)

The new St. Andrew’s College building 
in North Rosedale opened on Tuesday un- 
der very favorable conditions, there being 
an attendance of 120 boarders and 170 day 
boys, or within ten of the full capacity of 
the new building. The new college build
ing, which is beautifully situated in the 
the midst of a splendid playground, cover
ing 4n area of 24 acres, was erected at a 
cost of $115,000, and has accommodation 
for 300 students, as compared with 250 in 
the old college. The formal opening will 
take place1 some time in October.

REV. G. E. LLOYD IS
LOOKING EOR HELP! WaM

! if required. Inquire 
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 21-Rev. Geo. | (

Lloyd, of Lloydmineter, Saskatchewan, the j g NANT'S. 66 Sydney 
spiritual adviser of the Rarr colony, is : -—- 
in the city, and, with Bishop Newnham, 
of Saskatchewan, is conferring with Rev.
Principal Sheerton at WyvLtffe College as 
to sending more clergy to Saskatchewan.
The Barr colony, Mr. Lloyd says, is in 
excellent condition. Most of the settlers 
are 'becoming prosperous.

GENTLEMEN lod- 
room. BrcakfaeP anfl tea. 
at 141 Orange St. Lf.

TTIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HCBSS, »
X Queen street, Carleton. For p^*jpsri ,i 
apply on premises. f.

TTIOR SALE — A FAST GOING ^Rer.
X Apply 15 Orange street 9-25-CL - ,

YX/ANTED—PEOPLE WHO ARE PARTIC- 
W' ular in choice of eatables to call at 
MITCHELL’S BAKERY and test his cake, 
pjj 957 223 Brussels St.Just as surely as Mrs. Glenn was 

cured of the troubles enumerated in 
her letter, juet so surely will Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound cure 
every woman in the land who suffers 
from womb troubles, inflammation of 
the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous 
excitability and nervous prostration.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all young 
women who are ill to write her for fret 
advice. Address, Lynn, Mass.

ORDER " AT TEN- 
street. 4-1-lyr.

tTTAMTPn_A FEW MEN TO STOP ANDW Sy a shave or hair cut at S. E. Lo
gan's 57 City Road.

Mrs Ellis Rowan, the well-known flower 
collection of 50* pictures of 

for which the German
ABOUT 10 NEW ANC 

delivery wagons, r
TTIOR BALE —
X1 second-hand 
coaches and two horses, and carriage- 
different styles, all ready for spring 
Best place In the city for painting and : 
eat facilities for carriage repairing. 
EDGECOMBE. US-118 City Road.

9-16-6 t.painter, has a 
Australian flowers
government has offered her 876.000 on con-

that she take up her residence In VV 
and devote all Her time to, that

dition 
Germany 
country.

A
,L„

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

Great Value in

Household
Furniture.

We are certain you never be
fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at

such low prices as we 

asking.
Call and see for yourself.

are now

N. A. HORNBROOK & GO.,
15 Mill Street )

/ O’ Rmgan' S Nam Building.

m
 »

a 
«
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CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY TODAY RED PEPPER ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

0*' JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

1A WINNER
Miss Thomson and Miss Young to Battle for Canadian 

Golf Championship Today.
-

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken By Nervous People at night it art* as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

>
Fowler Landed First Place in 

the 2.19 Class — Phoebon 
W. Gets a Third.vided between the two games, so that 

each pair had a large gallery to watch the 
progress of play. Those following Miss 
Thomson and Misé McAnulty were rather 
disappointed and instead of witnessing a 
well-fought-out battle, were treated to 
what was practically a runaway game.

Miss McAnulty upset all calculations by 
an attack of nervousness at the start, and 
before she recovered from this she had 
lost four holes and had made her task so 
difficult that it was beyond her powers 
to overtake such a lead. It is doubtful if 
any player in the country today could hope 
to do so under such circumstances.

The contest between the tnvo local play
ers in the other semi-final match proved 
to be a battle royal, a missed putt on the 
seventeenth, dosing the contest. Miss 
Young displayed accuracy and finish in 
the short game, and though her putting 
failed, on a couple of occasions she proved 
wonderfully steady and pulled the game 
out of the fire by well-played iron and 
mashie shoot.

Miss Thomson is a favorite for tomor
row's contest, her past record being such 
that she* will by reason of it be entitled 
to being first selected. Her long game is 
doubtless better than that of Miss Young, 
but it is a golfing axiom that accuracy in 
approaching and putting Will more than 
make up for loss of distance in driving, 
and there is the possibility that Miss 
Young's strength in the short will prove 
sufficient to turn the scale in favor of the 
local player.

Montreal, Sept. 21—(Special)—Miss Lil
lian Young, Royal Montreal, and Mias Ma
bel Thomson, St. John, will meet tomor
row in the final for the ladies’ golf cham
pionship of Canada.

Miss Young defeated Mias Greene this 
afternoon, while Miss Thomson defeated 
Mies McAnulty. The former match was 
two up and one to play in favor of Miss 
Young.

Miss Thomson fairly swamped her 
younger opponent, being five up and four 
-to play.

These results will bring the finalists in
to the interprovincial match, Miss Young 
will play for Quebec and Miss Thomson- 
being a member of the Lambton Club, 
will have a place on the Ontario side.

In the consolation cup, Miss Lin
ton defeated Mrs. Albert Muesen, two up 
and one to go, and Mrs. Robertson bested 
Mias Owens two and one to play.

A fine afternoon greeted the players 
when they went out for the semi-finals, 
and the conditions were just right for 
play. There was a fresh' breeze up and 
down, but it had little effect on the play, 
while it helped greatly in making matters 
pleasant for the contestants and specta
tors. The beautiful September dreaither 
brought out many of the members of the 
Royal Montreal Club, and of the other 
local dubs, while the ladies were out in 
full force.

The semifinal matches had attracted 
considerable interest, which was well di-

!
In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz„ 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.

THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. The races at Halifax yesterday resulted 
in bimassie winning the free-for-all, with 
Phoebon W. in third place. Red Pepper 
won 
mary was:—

Free-for-All. Trot and Pace; Purse *400.
Simmassle, F Boutillier, Hali

fax.......................................................
Gen. Flake, D. R. Gahan, Water-

ville (Me.) .. ». /«v* • • .........
Phoebon W., 8. A. Fowler, St

John., .i .......................................
Czarina, Sprlnghill Stable*......... 3 4 4

Best time—2.16*6.
2.19 Trot and Pace; Purse |400.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St # Phone 596WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteaut. 
CYPRIDOL CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

the 2.19 in handy etyle. The eum-
ts

•<s*
64 113 3 1 

.421126646
Portland and Boston44 tt MONTREAL2 3 2 ’

6666

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONSand CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “»
Red Pepper ,8. A. Fowler, St.

John.........................-........................*
Ada Mac, W. B. Bowness, Sum- 

merslde

-jl .112 3 1
Via the All Rail Line.Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

Rite M.. Wallace Cole, Chester..6 7 6 1 3
Marohwood, D. R. Gahan,Water-

ville (Me.)... .. •• •••• • ........... 3 3-3 8 4
Parker L., Sprlnghill Stables....4 5 4 6 6
Bonite. J. C. Larder, Sydney....8 4 8 7 5
Doncella, J. B. Gilchrist, Green-
Daisy1 Dewitt,* Frank BoutHUer,

Ruth^Wükeé, ’ "a." H. Learmont,
Truro...................................... .
Best time—2.19*6-

.MTHE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. COING GOING 
Sept 21,22- 23 October 2,3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 0th October 18th
| a From ST. JOHN to MONTREAL |U and RETURN

GOING 

Sept. 20th to 

Oct. 18th.

RETURNING 

30 Days from 

Date of Issue.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
»

•I

.6 6 6

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS—

D. & A. No. 468
that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how •Perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$1.00 to <3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO , MONTREAL

N
...........7 8 9 From St. «Jotin

To Portland and Return, $8.50 
Boston and Return, 10.50

Equally low rates from other / 
points.

FAST TIME
AT COLUMBUS

Excursions
r-TO—

WESTERN STATES POINTSColumbus, O., Sept. ?1—At the grand cir
cuit races on the Columbus track today, 18 
heats were trotted and paced with an aver
age time of less than 2.08. Wentworth’s vic
tory in the 2.06 trot was the most exciting. 
George G. took the first heat and led past 
the half in the second. There he broke and 
Wentworth nosed out Dr. Strong,the favorite. 
Wentworth took a record of 2.04*6 when he 
won this heat. The time is the fastest of 
the year and equals the race trotting record 
of last season. Time by quarters: 31, 1.01*6, 
1.32, 2.04*6.

All the finishes of the 2.06 pace were close. 
Citation won the first two heats from Don 
Carr, the even money favorite, and Peruna. 
The latter horse rushed and won the third 
heat.

Mainland, the favorite at even money over 
the entire field of the 2.12 trot, won alter 
Delnorte had taken the first heat, 
horses took records of 2.09*4. Summaries:

In -the 2.15 trot, ($1,000), Albert C., 1st; 
(Evelyne, 2nd; best time, 2.09J.

Board of Trade, 2.08 pacers, ($2,000), 
Citation, 1st; Peruna, 2nd; best time 2.06.

2.12 trot ($1,000), Mainland, 1st; De
lnorte, 2nd; best time, 2.09J.
X 2.06 trot, ($1,200), Wentworth, 1st; 
George G., 2nd; beet time, 2.04$.

2.(fc pace, ($1,200), Maud Keswick, 1st; 
(Major MciHurky, 2nd; best time, 2.04$.

\ THE JUNIOR
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Good Going Sept. 21, 23, 23 
Good for Return until Got. 6thAMERICAN GOLF

CHAMPIONSHIP
Tickets issued from St John, 

Fredericton, McAdatn, St. Ste
phen, St. Andrews and Interme
diate Stations on the Intercolonial, 
P. E. Island and Dominion Atlan
tic Railways.

:gTo Detroit and Return,
Chicago and Réturn, •
St Paul and Return, • $44

:

Representatives of the Rothesay Col
lege and High School football teams met 
in the Y. M. C. A. parlor last evetoing, 
end completed arrangements for the jun
ior league.

Tboee representing Rothesay were John 
Learmont, Malcolm McAvity and Norman 
Fawcett; and High School, Walter Staling 
and James Duke.

It was thought that a Carieton team 
would be entered in the edhedifie, but as 
no representatives Were present, the 
league will be confined to the two schools, 
as was the case last year.,

The- arrangements made were that three 
games be played/one "at Rothesay Satur
day, Sept. 30th, and one in St. John on 
October 11th.

If each team wins a game, it wül be 
agreed later as to where the third will be 
played.

-Rothesay has an exceptionally strong 
line-up this year, although some of their 
old players are not to it. The new men 
at the college this year are, as seen in their 
practices, all good players, and with the 
SieJp of Captain Learmont, Norman Faw
cett, Malcolm McAvity, and James Ph-ilpe, 
the team should put up a good game 
against any of tiré intermediate teams.

The High School has not yet completed 
its line-up, but Capt. Staling says that he 
will put a good team an the gridiron this

Hamilton, Mass., Sept. 21—With scores 
of 156 each, Stewart Gardner and Alex. 
Smith, the professionals at the neighbor
ing Long Islands Clubs of Garden City, 
at Nassau, led the fiel4 <*f more than 
three score players at the Myopia Hunt 
Club today in the first of the two days’ 
play of the open golf championship of the 
United States!

Arthur Smith, of Columbus (0-), the 
champion, and Alec Campbell, of 

iBrookline, and Gilbert Nichols, of Denver, 
tied for second place at 158, white 

Peter Robertson, of Buffalo, was in third 
place with 159. -McNamara, of Boston, 
finished fourth with 160, and four other 
players—W. Anderson, the present oham- 

Mr. Walter J. Travis, the former 
champion; Uoyd, the 1897 win

ner, and P. F. Barrett, of Boston, all tied 
at 161.

-
(Ji Aleo Ratee to Other Points

“CALEDONIA. SPRINGS HOTEL OPEN TILL 30TH. INST."

i to, ton *» »■ k&JPSFg-iyft ». bl '

-Both
RAfcROADS. COAL

western
BUYERS OF HARD COAL468 LONS,HIP .were who are laying in their winter supply find j 

that it pays to be more particular as ty , 
quality than to price.

Gibbon & Co’s. Triple X Hard Coal is the 
mported here and their Scotch Hard 
being carefully selected in Glasgow

____ the best mines and rescreened before
being put in the bags, ia worth more money, 
than the poorer grades. '

But Gibbon & Co’s pricey are always the 
alitv of

t

V2L‘train, will de- 
excepted) as

On end alter JUNE 
part end arrive dally 
ioUeie:—

pion; 
amateurWHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING \

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, 

neya.
7.46-No. 6,

U.OD-No. 4.

. — coal.
have y bur .order now and we 1 

delivery to suit you.
8. GIBBON & CO.,

lowest for the best quality 
Please let us 

will arran ^

6*6 Charlotte street __ _
Smvthe St., near North Wharf.

HOOF BEATS slNEW YORK GOSSIP OF GOLF
Alexander Smith came out yesterday 

with a 51-inch club, and yet he wore no 
mask—Brooklyn Eagle.

Western Champion, Mm. C. L. Dering 
says she will start in the women’s nation
al championship next month. "I'm go
ing in,” she declares, “and if I play well, 
PU not be beaten without a struggle, for 
I know that I will not have stage fright."

Mies Frances Everett, former holder of 
the Western title, is playing record golf 
in practice for the national championship. 
.Following her record-making score at the 
Lake Geneva course, she made the first 
nine holes at Exmoor several strokes under 
bogey. She drove the finst green and 
holed a 10-foot put for a 2.

Bernard Nichols announced his and his 
brother Barnard’s acceptance of the chal
lenge of Willie Anderson and Alex Smith 
t* play any two professional golfers for 
$500 a side, but the cash was not forth
coming, and on their suggestion that the 
match be for a smaller sum, both Ander
son and Smith declined. There is every 
indication that, owing to the amount re
quired, the match will never be played.

The 18th hole at Garden City—160 yards, 
par 3-fias been made in one stroke by 
Duer P. Breck of New York, one of the 
member» whose ball hit the green, bound
ed back and tumbled in. Four holes on 

near New York have now been

Mixed for Moeoten. .
Express for Foist du Ghana, 

Quebec end Montreal.
11.46—NO. 98, Bxpreeo tor Feint do Oheue, 

Pletou and Halifax.__
18.15-No. 188. Bnburbes Express for Hamp-

17.18—No.
It-16--No.
19.00-No.' 184, Maritime Extern tor Quriwe 

and Montreal. Point du Ghana
18.40—No. 168. Suburban Express for Hamp-
88.26—No." 10, Express tor Ftitou, Halifax end 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

8.46—No. 9, Express from The Sydney», Hall- 
fax and Pictou.

7.45—No. 186, Suburban Express from Hemp- 
ton.

9.00-No. 7, Bxpteas from Sussex.
12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Chene.
15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hacpp-

Noma (2.19), by Walnut Hall, the fastest 
2-year-old filly of the year, was eold at the 
disposai sale of the Idle Hour farm for 
$170. Her present owner, W. H. MoDoel, 
of Chicago, paid $300 for her.

If Advancer, winner of the $5000 stake 
for 2.21 trotters at Milwaukee, last Wed
nesday, is really Major Chew (2.141) in 
disguise, as has been claimed, hie long re
tirement from the turf has done him good.

John M. (2.02}) laid up at Dover last 
week. They say that Walter Cox has 
found ont from the gelding’ 
cr, George Speare, how to hang the pacer 
up, and that he wiH race game after this.

Ed Custer (2.17), by Baronmore, is the 
fastest 2-year-old of the year. His record 
was made at Milwaukee last Thursday, 
where he defeated the black colt Gov. 
Francis, by Arion (2;07|), in straight heats, 
time 2.19, 2.17.-

Even Mr. Savage, owner of Dan Patch, 
must consider that Audubon Boy has 
made a reputation that puts him in line 

t for the championship. His mile in 2.00} 
’was a wonderful performance under the 
circumstances.

The Grosse Point track at Detroit has 
been sold at auction to L. J. Celia, a mem
ber of the Western Jockey dub for $160. 
It is said that this will not interfere with 
the use of the track for a grand circuit 
meeting in 1906.

Géorge Leavitt’s stallion AtihiUe, by 
Bingen (2.06}), out of Starlight (2.15}), by 
Electioneer, made his finst start in the 
2.40 class at Clinton, Mass., last Wednes
day, taking a maiden record of 223} in 
the fourth heat of the race.

The pacing filly Oordovette (2.06}, that 
W. L. Snow’s second trainer is racing over 
the half mile tracks, is tiy Direct (2.06}), 
out of the famous campaigner Raven (2.10) 
by Alcantara. She may be seen in the 
grand circuit another season.

Gil Curry is campaigning a couple of 
the East View farm horses through the 
Great Western circuit for James Butler, 
and is meeting with great success. At Mil
waukee last Wednesday he won a $5,000 
stake with the California bred pacer Boli
var,

The last two Charter Oak stakes have 
been Waterloos for the undefeated. Sweet 
Marie tasted the dregs of defeat in that 
race last year and Sadie Mac died strug
gling against overwhelming odds in this 
year’s contest for the classic event.

I COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
ALBERT. Largest and most 

_ magnificent Hotel in New 
Y ork city, and the only 

y Absolutely Fire Proof 
W^Ê e| one below 23rd street. Three 

'W'' M ■ I b hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
JÊmi day and upward. Two hun-

ve>.rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward. 
^ j niLST CLASS RESTAURANT 
kModerate charges. Write for glide ot New York City, 

bent free to any address.

■

Soft Goal Ex Yard.e ton.
8, Express for Sussex. . _
188, Suburban Express tor Hemp-

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reservb 
Sydney, all cool well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite,
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

'fall.

It was agreed to endeavor to get the 
services of Fred Jordan as referee.

If Rothesay wins-4he Moore cup, for 
which the games are, to be played, it will 
then be owned by tnë Rothesay boys, as 
they have won the l&gue series for two 
consecutive years, and. three wins are suf
ficient to gam possesion of" the trophy, 

Some interesting games -may be looked 
forward to, as the tfwo teams are going 
to start in with a firm determination to 
win.

GEORGE DICK,s former train-

>1

ton. r^^flrectoriee. 
idonee, 34 Doug*

.. residence. 210
residence. V3

Please add to 
56*'-w Boyd «iamee, 

Lao Avenue.
16.38-No. 6, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—Nn. 3, Bxpreee from Point du Chene 

and Moncton. .
17.15—No. 25. Express from Halifax. Pictou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Expects from Moncton. __
22.03—No. 186, Suburban Express from Hamp-

>tt Q.
, West Sjtf John,
». Mlaa?y, N-.

157:

l4ft4A “ri 
1412 
1577

Case’s istocery. VWfcterloo»
Cathare; W. A.. Commission Mir 
tfcast. Prince Wm.
Central Shoe Store. Mill 8t.day only). 1 

All trains run by Atlantic Stendard Time. 
84.00 o’clock 1» midnight.D. POTTINQBSR,

General Manager.
OITT TICKET OFFICE-? King St.

6t John, N. B. Telephone 1068.
OEO. oarvill o. t. A.

THE POST-SEASON SERIES
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20 — Manager 

McGraw of the Giamts is lying low and 
not saying a word on the poet-season 
Series.

There is just one thing known about the 
makeup of the bunch that will fight for 
the championship of the world. Mathew- 
son will pitch, and that’s no news. And 
because it is not, MoGraw, in a quiet that 
about the future, announced it.

“I can’t say anything about the person
nel of the team that win play here or 
there—until we win. This thing of spout
ing about what we’re going tp do ia ah to 
the bush league. W* haven’t won ydt. 
We’re going ito if hard work and sincere 
desire for supremacy count for anything.

“You dope artists can figure it out any 
way you please. Of course it would be 
interesting to know just what men will be 
placed in certain positions, just how 
many games a certain pitcher is elated to 
twirl. But the time for talk has not 
come.”

588ST. JOHN, N. B. Coleman H. R.. grocer. Winter, 
Coll M.. residence, Dougin. Ave.

A. W. -McMAOKJS.
*7»

Royal Hotel,
$41, 43 bl4 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. #. 
e uonrrrf, ProprUaor».

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL Local Manager.
1U-111 Prince* Itreat. 8t John, N. B.
Location central on «derive reriâentld 

■treri. near Poet ottos, banks end principal 
burine» boute*. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street can.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms tor per
manent and transient guests Everything 
home-like. Outline excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patronal rat* mod
erate.

icourses
made in one stroke within a week. At 
Apawamis, Willie Anderson got the eighth 
hole of 175 yards; Bernard Nicholls made 
a 200-yard hole at BemardsviHe, and J. C. 
Shoff the 251-yard hole at Scaredale-on-the- 
Hudson.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

PROFESSIONAL
(RAYMOND
jw. n« RAvyonB.

-Victoria^ Hotel,
" **ing Street, St John, N. B.

jDMMrie kilwwtor and all

.
». A« DOHJBBTT,

G.G. CORBET, M.DTBOSri P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

CLIFTON HOUSE, X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614.

MART IS TRAINING
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 20—Marvin Hart 

is 'training for a battle. He will box Geo. 
Gardner within one month and the con
test may be pulled off within an hour’, 
ride of Louisville if the present plans are 
carried out. It is arranged to have an ex
cursion train leave (Louisville about five in 
the afternoon for the ringside.___

74 Princess Street, and it- and 143 
Germain Street, SL John, N. B.

tod T> ruugbw«8.^ap*lal

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
», w, MeoomnoK. piwe.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
tassapWŒ

I lîiSas^Qw-to’oL. wr *“•

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. I1

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. JoHn, N. S«

The only aafe effectual monthly 
. medicine on which women can 
Ù depend. Sold in two degrees of

___7 strength—No. 1, tor ordinary
oaeee.llperbox; No. 8, 10 de- 

K ■**\ mes stronger for Special 
” y Cases, S3 per box. Sold by all 

T drnagwts Aak for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound 
substitute.

THE WATER WORKS AFTER TRACK RECORD
The exhibition association of Charlotte

town have closed a contract with S. A. 
'Fowler to start Phoebon W. against the 
track record of 2.17} at Charlottetown on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 27 and 28.

Races Called Off
The -horse races scheduled to take place 

at East port have been called off for -the 
present.

1Ask Your Wine Merchant forGood progress is being made on the var
ious sections of the water extension work, 
notwithstanding the recent unfavorable 
weather. B. Mooney & Sons have the 
construction of the dam well advanced, 
and on aection three, including the tun
nel, are making good progress- It is like
ly they will have their contract finished 
early in November. On section two 
Mme». McArthur & Masvay have sur
mounted the worst of the difficulties in 
connection with the deep cut at Lake 
Latimer, and the work on the dry lake 
is showing good results. The woodetave 
pipe on -the lower section is being rapidly 
laid, and it is estimated that the contrac
tors’ will be able to concentrate all their 
efforts on section two in about ten days’ 
time. Under favorable conditions the ac
tual laying of the pipe on all sections 
should be completed before -the heavy 
frosts set in. __________________

!; take no 

Windsor. Ontario

Î

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor, 

NEW VICTORIA.

The Cock Medicine Co..

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. SENATOR BLACK’S WILL Dr. Eric’s Tablets
---------FOR;-------  '

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., EtcJ
These Tablets are prepafiti with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

j .Parties «turning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Wltkln easy reach of bual- 

j nees centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
4L ST. JOHN, N.B.

THAT CANS
SULLIVAN GO

What the Boxers Themselves 
Had to Say About the Go.

The will of the late Hon. T. R. Black 
was admitted to probate on Monday- 
The following are the principal bequests: 
To daughter, Myra Jean Trotter, piano 
and ten thousand dollars" in addition to 
life insurance,, all of which is payable to 
her. All household furniture, books, pic
tures and silverware purchased previous 
to death of first wife, Eunice, to be divid
ed equally among his two sons and 
daughter. To Bertha, deceased’s second 
wife, seven thousand dollars and all 
household furniture, etc., purchased since 
death of his first wife. To eon, W. 
W. Black, all real estate and residue of 
personal property, out of which all the 
above bequests are to be paid. To son, 
C. C. Black, all property given -him dur
ing lifetime of deceased. The executors 
are W. W. and C. C- Black. Further 
division of the estate to the members of 
the family was made by Mr. Black by 
deeds prepared previous to his death but 
which have just been placed on record 
and which do not appear in the will.— 
News.

!
CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

!
THE ROTHESAY WHARF

Chief Oommissioner LaBillois arrived in 
the city yesterday and went to Frederic
ton by the evening train to attend the ex
hibition. He came by the Maritime ex
press as far as Rothesay, where he was 
met by the Attorney General. They ex
amined the wharf at Rothesay, owned fry 
L. J. Almon, which the people are very 
desirous of having taken over by the gov
ernment and made a public wharf.

They also drove to Gondola Point for 
the purpose of looking into the merits of 
the application for assistance toward a 
steam ferry from Clifton and Reed's 
Point to the Rothesay side , of the Ken- 
nebeccasie.

The chief oommissioner expressed him
self as greatly delighted with Rothesay, 
and said he felt that the request of the 
people of the thickly inhabited parishes 
of Kingston and Rothesay for improved 
ferry service was entitled to the favorable 
consideration of the government. If the 
service is established it is hoped that 
it will be possible to have at least one 
trip daily between Rothesay and Long 
Island, where there are about forty famil
ies residing, and they are at present great
ly isolated.

The questions of the ferry service and 
the wharf at Rothesay are likely to be set
tled very soon. _______________

VFiinw PEVER RECORD
New Orleans, Sept. 21—The yellow fever 

report to 6 p. m. is as follows:—
New cases, 36; total up to date, 2,725.
Deaths, 4; total to date, 355.
New disease centres, 9; cases under 

treatment, 319; cases discharged, 2,051.^

HE HANGED HIMSELF
Montreal, Sept. 21—(Special)—J. D. 

Mell, commission merchant, was found 
hanging dead to a shed near his home to
night in Point St. Charles. He was fifty 
years old.

Proprietor,L. McCOSKERY.

4
I

i
BACK FROM MOOSOMIN Price, 25 Cents.

«The Big Leagues Fred McNanghton, formerly of T. Mc
Avity & Sons’ office staff, is here on a 
visit from Mooeomin. He is be
ing warmly greeted 
McNanghton is engaged with his uncle in 
a large general store business at Mooso- 
min, which is on the main line of the C. 
P. R. Last winter he was very seriously 
ill, and being slow to fully recover, his 
physician ordered a trip home for two 
months. Consequently “Fred” has bean 
touring in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick among friends and relatives. He 
feels much better. After a short trip to 
Amherst he will start west again. The 
ex-St. John boy, who is a eon of P. W. 
McNanghton, of the Joggins Coal Corn- 

likes the prairie life.

East Saturday’s issue of the Baltimore 
American has been received by the Sport
ing Editor of the Times, from Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan.
column graphic description of his bout 
with Joe Gaos there on Friday night. Fol
lowing the description of the tight by 
rounds there is appended a statement by 
the two pugilists. It is as follows:—

What Sullivan Said

American League.
At New York—First game—-Chicago, 3; 

New York. 2.
At Philadelphtor—Philadelphia, 2; Cleve

land, 1.
At Boston—«t Louie, 6; Boston, 3.
At New York—Second game—Chicago, 6; 

New York, 2.
At Washington—Detroit, 6; Washington, 4. 

National League.

—At Pittsburg—First game—Philadelphia, 8; 
Pittsburg, 3.

At Pittsburg—Second game—Pittsburg, 6; 
Philadelphia, L

i
on all sides. Mr.

The paper contains a two

GAELIC WHISKY)
M. L. Savage left yesterday for Fred

ericton on a business trip.
(8 Years Old.)

j IMPORTED DIRECT PROM
tCRAIOHLLAOHTB-GLENLIVET,

DISTILLING 0O„ LTD, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Sullivan said: “I fought the fight of my 
life. If the fight had gone two - more 
rounds I should have put Gane to sleep. 
If we ever meet again I will establish to 
the world that I am the legitimate light
weight champion of the world. Gans can- 
pot beat me, and I shall endeavor to get 

. another match and show that I can de- 
; cisively whip him.
• have been mine, for I landed two to Gans' 
one blow.”

MACKIE’S
, || The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse! scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

FLORISTS.RECORDS BROKEN
BY DAN PATCH pany. Carnations and Sweet PeasTORONTO NEXT YEAR

Philadelphia, Sept. 21—(Special)—-I. O. 
O. F. Sovereign Grand Lodge today voted 
to meet in Toronto next year. It was 
-moved by Representative Hughes, of 
Ohio and ably seconded by Representa
tive Dr. Murray, of the maritime prov
inces.,!

Alleàtown, Pa., Sept. 21—Records were 
broken in the races at the Allan town fair 
today in the presence of 25,000 people, 
who shouted and cheered when Dan Patch 
paced by two runners and with H. C. 
iHersev driving, went a mile in 2.01. An 
hour later Dan Patch, hitched to a road 

cut the pacing record of his sire,

Also fine Curleyin great profusion.
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

The decision should

r
What Gans Said ARM

said:—“Sullivan surprised me, and 
-dmit it. I have no excuse to offer 
Sthtog to say, excepting that Mr. 
d and I will try to arrange another 
with Sullivan. If we succeed I be- 

M - Mere I can beat him down. You know 
’^we all have off days. The battle will not 

" lessen my determination to meet Nekoo. 
the champion and somebody must de- 

to win the title. I think the de-

<1 wagon,
Joe Patch en, from 2.11} to 2.05. FOR SALE. j Buchanan’s 

"Special Quality”
AND

Black and White J*

N
DR. SIMON GETS ITOFFICERS FORM P. A. A. One 2$oo lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
f GOOD AS NSW * 

E. S.STBPHENSON » Ce„ Machinisti 
Mu, MU John. M. M.

Established 1742.tie Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Special)—The follow
ing appointment is gazetted: 8th “Prin
cess Louise” New Brunswick Hussars— 
Veterinary W. H. Simon is seconded on 
appointment as principal veterinary offi
cer for the maritime provinces.

!The M. P. A. A. A. In its choice of officers 
for the ensuing year elected J. C. Llthgow, 

Wanderers A. A. C., preseident. Mr. RICHARD SULLIVAN CO., 
^46 Dock SL

Of the
Llthgow was last year’s secretary. G. I«. 
Harris, of the L. A. A. C., also of Halifax, 
was elected honorary secretary.

Agents.!! **x »m
t me
a -tonight fair. v /

I .
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Be Sure MACAULAY BROS. CO.HE GOES BACK 
WITHOUT HER

“THE MAKING OF 
A SUCCESSFUL 

HUSBAND.”

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor a*d Tern-* 
perance of N. B.

to ÿet Tomorrow’s %

TIMES—12 Pages in Colors 
—many special features.

Sole Agents in New Brunswick for the Sale and Order-taking of the Celebrated

NOVI-MODI GARMENTS FOR LADIES.
Matthew McLaughlin WHI Re

turn to Loch Lomond With
out His Wife.

\

Tie Times las to announce a new and 
interesting feature for its Saturday issues— 
a series of ten papers on the subject—so 
engrossing to many of the fair sex!—“The 
Making of a Successful Husband.” These 
papers are from the pen of Casper 8. Yost, 

editor St. Louie Globe-Demo-

Vteurla No. 1 meets j£|j
sept third) at S >• .*p^g?Tfng 
(Market Building). g "a

Alexander No. 6 ^U„™ThLi.i££ 

ATOTue). SL John

NEW HOCKEY RINK
•>., in Temple rooms.
Street, (opposite Dougins
<nMUtOTd Not 1 mesa Nondxy st s P- m., «)

f. bl, In Orange HaH, Q«wnin «treat. 

COUNCILS.

St Stephen Will Have One 
142x62 Feet—New Home 
for the Thistles.

Matthew McLaughlin of Loch Lomond who 
alleged that hie wife left hie home on Sat
urday last accompanied by the “cook” la 
going home today without his spouse. To 
a Times repreeentatlve he stated this morn
ing that he believed the pair were still 
about town, but now he had come to the 
conclusion that his love for her was dead 
and he would leave her with her romantic

Order to MeasureNever Before Have St. John Ladies Had the Opportunity to Select or
Correct Fitting Garments, Tailor Made.

managing
era*, and have been secured for publica
tion, before issuance in book form by the 
McClure Newspaper Syndicate, from 
whom the Times has obtained exclusive 
rights for this territory.

The first paper will appear on Saturday 
next, and will be entitled “The Engage
ment.”

The second paper will be entitled “The 
Honeymoon,” while others will have for 
their title "The Wife’s Relations,” 
"Swapping Troubles,” etc., etc.

The articles are written in the form of 
letters from a father to his eon, and 
possess much of the practical wisdom and 
quaint humor that characterized “The 
Letters of a Self-Made Merchant to His 
Son."

Eastern Star No. 1 “*“«1“*S.‘I5Swtag)5 

lopp. Douglas Avenu*), SU John (north).

Our Ready-to-Wear Garment Department is now filled with new and up-to-date
Costumes, Jackets, Coats, Street and Dress Skirts, Skirt Waist 
Suits in Silk or Mokair, Silk Waists, Etc.

The costumes are shown in Rich Plain Cloths,
Long Coat Styles in Tight and Semi-Tig ht shapes take the lead. i j: nattern). 1

The Separate Coats in Fall and Winter Weights take in the Emp.re Shape (now New larks leading pattern)^
Also Covert Cloth Coats in Paddock, Loose, Tight and Semi-Tight) Backs. that’s new ia

T Also a collection of very stylish Mohair and Silk Shirt Waist Suits, Separate Silk Waists, and all lhats new »

Walking and Dress Separate Skirts.

SEE OUR NOVI-MODI GARMENTS AND HAVE THE «EST.

(Calais Times.)
AH preliminary arrangement have been 

«™hta1w5?kl*0,t to Loeh Lomon4 *° completed and work on the new hockey
aJW-SSS&ir rktk in *■ St* wyl oammeace «t an
hired a team from a certain livery stable early date. The rink proper will be lo 
saw^a*large JTt2î îfclSSh- cated back of the library building, and will
Hn woman had, and, which McLaughlin says v gg feet wide, running back 165 feet, 
belonged to him. Subsequently Matthew , »,
and the “cookeo” met in the same stable The skat mg surface will be 142 by at teefi.
iff On the four ride, will be Wide promenades

te^d'^BoM^ °“,irhich devatfJ,eeM
her St the same time. It is whispered, how- will be constructed, allowing an excellent 
•ver than Nà. two won out. opportunity for an immense crowd to

watch hockey contests on the tee. The 
fropt of tile building will extend from the 
store occupied by John McGibbon to the 
library building and will be 60 feet vtde, 
35 feet deep and two stories high. Th» 
will be the home of the Thistle Athletic 
association. Skaters on the river will hai 
this announcement with joy unadulterat
ed, as last winter there were no accommo
dations in 'this vicinity for this favorite 
pastime. The open air rink in this city 
served the purpose at times but of course 
could not be depended upon. And there 
were very few rink nights in the present 
St. Stephen curling rink.

Stylish Tweeds and Serviceable Homespuns. In these costumes the jTHE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Fresh Mmberly towestorly 

winds, fine and warm today and on Satux
SYNOPSIS—Fine weather Indicator

Winds to Banks and American porta, treen 
southerly to westerly.

1 LATEST MARINE NOTES
\ Tug Lillie left this morning for Bos
ton to tow back here three email barges 
recently purchased by Stetson, Cutler 4 
Co., to be used in connection with their 
pulp mill at Mispec.

The Allan Line R. M. S. Parisian, 
Capt. Johneton, which sailed from Mo- 
vilje on the 15th instant, has 118 first, 
191 second, and 220 third-class passengers, 
the mails and a general cargo for Quebec 
and Montreal. Many of these passengers 
had been booked for the Victorian. The 
Corinthian, from Glasgow, was commis
sioned to call at Liverpool to take part 
of the second and third-class passengers 
booked for the Victorian. She is bringing 
235 second and 464 third-class passengers. 
She left Liverpool on Friday for Quebec 
and Montreal.

QUEBÈC, Sept. 21—A diver completed 
his examination of steamer Victorian 
(Br), recently ashore, and reports found 
a break in the ship’s bottom about 60 
feet in length, running in a diagonal di
rection from the outer part of the port 
side to the keel. It started at a width 
of about two feet and tapered down to a 
couple of inches. Temporary repairs will 
be made while afloat, and she will be 
sent home to have permanent repairs 
made.

18th—Steamer Wastwater (Br), Watt, 
from English Bay for London, before re
ported ashore on Anticosti Island and af
terwards floated, has returned here.

Catalogue, with styles, will be sent by post to any address on application.who has been married, or ex- 
should read- these letters.

Everybody 
pects to be,

Watch for the first one in next Satur
day’s Times.

Local News.%

MACAULAY BROTHERS &
\ five MILLS DOWN

It is generally conceded among the miH* 
owners of St. John that the lumber season 
is about over. The logs have not been 
coining down as expected and the few 
wiiIIa yet running have only a few on hand. 
Of the ten mills in the vicinity of St. 
John five ere now dosed down. These 
are Miller Bros., closed two weeks ago; 
Randolph à Baker, dosed four or five 
weeks ago, it being the fleet to dose; Chas. 
Miner's, Warner's and John E. Moore’s, 
all closed within the last week.

Those still in operation are Stetson & 
Cutler's, Cushing's, Murray & Gregory's 
and Hilyard Bros. Of these latter Stet
son & Cutler is the only one with any 
quantity, of logs on hand; Cushings have 
a few but the others are running abort.

The season is thus ending nix weeks be
fore the usual time.

Battle line steamship Trebia sailed from 
Sharpness today for Maryport to load rate 
for TfaiKfay-

• A Boston letter states that Gold King 
«took sold there on Tuesday at 44 cento 
and commission.

The 62nd Rifle Oub will bold a match 
bn the range tomorrow afternoon at two 
o'clock.

Alex. Moody, the Englieh palmist, is at 
the Cumberland Hotel, and will probably 
give an exhibition of hie powers while 
in the city.

After an abeence of 26 yeans Mrs. J. K. 
Stinson, of Somerville, Maae., » v»i“®8 
her friends, Mr. and Mm. J. A. Paul, 95 
Princess street.

An organ recital by J. 8. Pond of8t. 
John, under the auspices of the Epworth 
League, will be given in the Methodist 
church in Calais, on Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 26. ______

Friends in St. John will learn with re
gret of the death of Mr. R. J. McGemgle 
of Calais, which occurred on Tuesday. 
Mr. McGarrigle has many friends in this

AUCTION SALE.I
-

1 F •»

The Last Call for Bargains in Dry Goods—Frida* 
and Saturday—Two Big Days.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Chicago Market Report ana New Yor* 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker. g tember *

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

AmaJg Copper.................^82%
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .. .1 . «MW»
Am. Smelt & Rfrs.. . -127
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 36*.
Am. Woolen...........................36
Atchison.................................. .. 1
Atchison pfd.....................
Am. Locomotive..
Balt A Ohio. ..
Chesa A Ohio.. ..
Canadian Pacific. . .
Chi * G West .. ..
Colo F A Iron. . .
Consolidated Gas. —
Gen Electric Co
Erie...........................
Erie fat pfd. .. .. — -•
Illinois Central......................1st
Kansas A Texas. . 2%

.V ..166^4

’

32 and 36 King Square.82%82%
140* m%

36%36
36% Bring your basket—we’ll fill it at a small cost. Afternoon, 2.30; evening, 7.30 

Twenty dozen Ladies’ Corsets to be sold at any price. Fifty Remnants of 
Dress Goods in four and six yard lengths. Needles, Pins, Buttons, Elastics, Ham- 

burgs, Hooks and Eyes.
Don’t fail to come. Last chance. '

ra
90%so90%

10214
62%52. ... 62%

- -nàï
” "«6% 174%

112%
BIG CARPET SALE

To-morrow morning the Messrs. A inland 
Bros., Waterloo street, will commence 
their f«H season with a big sale of new 
carpets. They will offer during the sale a 
large stock of English Brussels and tap
estry carpets at greatly reduced prices, be
sides cutting, matching and sewing all 
carpets free of charge. These rare bar
gains in carpets will only last for a abort 
time, and everyone should read the Messrs. 
Amland Bros’ advertisement in this issue 
and be early on hand Saturday. Their 
store is open every night, eo as to accom
modate those who cannot do their shop
ping in the daytime.

se%
175

21%S»21%
&. 44%-

182182j 17»%179%179
5161%61%8'?t 82%82% %83 ______179%
34%33% Just opened:69%69%

163% 154%
1®165Manhattan..................

Met Street Ry. .
Mexican Central
nJTwKT .7 . 86%
LY* : 5
Peo C & Gas.........................
Re$>”fc Steel' . I'

128%127%

106%

128
TWO NICE WINDOWS

Again has J. Allan Bdyea demonstrated 
has ability as a window dresser. He calls 

French window—it has a white

city. 23%.7 "iot* 106%
"Graven- si %A Lawrencetowa letter rays: 

steins are being shipped, and some have 
been sold here for three dollars per bar- 
gel. - Plums and pears are being shipped 
in good quantities to the different mar-

Another lot of those160%161%
5454%

104% . /104%one a...
ground, with a border of gold Fleurs-de-lis, 
leaf green draperies, with border of gold 
Fleurs-de-lis and an over drapery of French 
dressed net. This window shows fans, 
gloves and a white sequin robe, all of 
French manufacture.

The FJnglish window has a white ground, 
with a border of red roses. Leaf green 
draperies with red rose border. This win
dow is Very skillfully arranged and shows 
umbrellas and skirts.

These windows excited the admiration 
of passers by last evening. The lights 
above wonderfully enhance the beauty of 
the display, and at different times quite 
a group of persons were gathered in front 
of the store.

BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS ^ ^123122%
23%23% JET

With Plaits and Button Trimming which so many are waiting for The sizes are 23 t° 34 inch waist,
and 38 to 42 length, and the price $3.50. This SKirt is no doubt a snap.

A special lot of Navy Blue and Black Wool Cheviot Storts at $1 98 each. All sizes.

SKirts of all Kinds.

144144%
33%33%keto.” 181%182%St Paul. ..

Southern -Railway ...
Southern Pacific. . .
Natl Lead ..
Twin City.. .
Tenu C A Iron. .
Texas Pacific.. ..
Union Pacific. ..
U. S. Rubber................
U 8. Steel ..... ... 37% 37%
U. S. Steel pffi.................1*4% 104% 104%
Wabeah................................ 23% 23%
Wabash pM. . . .. 43% 44 43%
Total Baies N. Y. yesterday 744,100; Shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
..-¥.£f.. 62% 62% 62

.45% 46% 46%
.. .. 84% 84% 85
.... 86% 86% 86%

37%37%THE . 37Schooner Kipling, of Lunenburg, N. S., 
142 tons, has been purchased by Norman 
JMunn of Harbor Grace, Newfld. She will 
be employed in future in the foreign trade 
out of the latter port. She is in command 
>f Capt. Geo. Webber.

Pears seem to be a good crop this year, 
and last week they sold at (2.50 a barrel 
in the Cornwallis. N. W. Eaton of Can
ning has been shipping a large number 

"of pears to St. John of late. On the 
eleventh he shipped over one hundred 
barrels.—Kentville Chponicle.

------ to------
A woman from St. John, who 

leased from the county jail yesterday 
morning was rear-reated ft few hours later. 
She had money enough to buy a ticket for 
home, so one was procured for her and 
she will be placed on the early train this 
morning and cent home.—Sydney Post.

67%67%68
: 46%467447%

Telegraph Proverb 
Contest Closes 
Tues., Sept. 26th.

117...U7% 117% z*87%88
36%

132%.7 7l32% * 132% 
.. 66% 56%

K
37U

Homespuns. Mixed Tweeds Broad Cloths and Venetians, and many others nowin stock, at the
lowest prices and good fits, atm

EE ROBT. STRAIN & CD’S., 27 and 29 Charlottem Sept Corn .
Sept wheat..
Deo Corn ..
Dec Wheat .. ..
May wheat .. ..
May Oats...................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

84%
'

DONALDSON LINE! » 7

Grand Showing of English Clothing
30%was re- 31

Owing to the great demand here for 
Scotch anthracite coale, and a» the Donald
son Line has alto contracted for the freight 
of the large water pipes recently purchased 
by the city In Glnagow, It has been decided 
to make the service a fortnightly one dur
ing the remainder of the present season.
The "Indian!” which left Glasgow on the 
13th Inet will accordingly be followed by 
the “Almora” on the 30th inst, the "Heetla” 
on the 14th October, and the “Indrent" 
again on the 28th October, which four 
steamers will bring over altogether about 
86,000 bags of anthracite coal of various 
sixes These sailings win complete the sum- December Cotton .. 
mer service of the Hne, and the regular January Cotton ..
winter service will commence early In Nov- March Cotton .. .. 
ember. I May Cotton .. ..

Three more days and the 

Great Proverb Contest 

will be over. If you have 

not entered the contest, 

hasten to do so, for the 

prizes are worth striving 

to wine

About 300 complete sets 

of Proverb Pictures and 

Coupons have been print

ed and can be secured at

The Telegraph Office at îLSfS.X.'ÎÂ”*

*i°îper Let- v v 2j*AJrsw“.S?J!?£SS
sets include every proverb F^e jS'HuK?» SaS 

picture In the contest If

you have not yet Started, is in the city on her way to Boston on a 

secure a set from Tne Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McGMey went to
Telegraph. Tou will thie morniD8 *° aMend the

have every nicture before Word hag been received that Frank c.
r J , Steevea, who left Hillsboro recently for

you and can devote tne New Mexjcoin the hope of benefitinR h,s
remaining three days to heaHh, has arrived there none the worse

** for his long journey.
arriving at the correct James W. Blake writes from Roans
answers and he ready to -^mZ'tr’-t.Z-’ZrZuZ’h-Zuh, .«a

send them In promptly 1 L

next Tuesday morning. Brownsville and Mexico R.R., I Obtained

Decide to try, you may
V. flam winner of the tout me on my feet’ again. F. G. Jona i, 
be tne Winner Ol me of Albert county’s sona, is one of the
$350 Piano. many successful New Bruns wickers m thè

______ IT S He is at present engaged on theD. M. Loggie The answers to the pro- Frkco terminai work at calumet, with
Tlnsald M Lomrie who was for many verbs arO easy. If JOU headquarters at New Means, and œ con-

years a citizen of Chatham, died in Boston ^ make them OOt at the «^ered one of the oeet engineers
on Monday. He was a derk W. S. gnt glanCC, Stttdy them, the 8°Mr and Mrs. Wm. A. Wetmore are on
Loggie a for several years, then went into sii _AnlA if to Fredericton and the exhibition,
the dry goods business as D. M. Loggie 3BSW6P Will CO1H0 1 yO® q Hayward, of Fredericton June-
Bur?1" mMÏÏÏ?Mr. “Jto or P^Sevet». tion.is in the city attending the millinery
five years ago and went west. He was Apply at Telegraph Office °Pj^eth Townehend of the Bank of 

ill in Boston several months before his for complete S6ÎS 01 VOU" Motttreal staff, St. John, is in Amherst
death. He was a son of the late Wilham . Pictures. $1.00 Spending a week’s vacation.
Loggie of Lower Newcastle and was about POM an rc», pe^ ^g^ Mrs. R. C. Fuller left Amherst
60 years old. He was unmarried. per Set. ^ week for Brooklyn, where they will

c__D p.ahiufv _______ ____________ —_____________ _____a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
bevbIly, m«; yMmy. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

denly at his home at Beverly Cove, early , t tanted-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL * ,■ rew jays in Fredericton, the

St a stasMr'ss^xs ■
w'sss-âjrs-’æs. aj~ ; 1»WiïJïïraK

9-22-t i. _ ______  suffering from a temporary internal

bath- alto fiat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap- pre(jericton.—iBridgetown Monitor, 20th. 
ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garden St. Misses Pauline and Marion Marshall, of

Bridgewater, and their cousin, R. 3. Mc- 
Givern, of St. John, who have been guests 
at the home of Mrs. Piper, left on Mon
day for Annapolis and St. John respec
tively.—Bridgetown Monitor.

TT.ivrin-» POSITION BY A YOUNG Mies Lizzie Dickieson, West River, left 
W« stenographer or typewriter. I Charlottetown this week for \ ancouver, gor
Graduate’’ of Acadia. Address “O” Times B c where she will engage in teaching in this city Friday neon and were the
Office.   Dr. and Mte. W. F. Roberts returned guests of Mr. Youngs cousin, C. M.
VTE7ANTHD-G1RLS TO SEW ON SEWING home last evening from a visit to New Young, St. Stephen, until Saturday even- 
W machinée. Apply 141 MILL STREET.

9-22-t £.

7777Pom Coal.
Pom Iron 
Pom I A S pM. . 
N. S. Steel.
C. P. R...........
Twin City. . 
Montreal Pov 
Bic-h & Ont Nav.

................- -
A Steel .. 21 21V4 tltt

69
<6fi?:

17fl 176 175-

92% 92H
FOR>/... ..m* 92Frank Ward and James Bundle, of 

Newcastle, started out from the Junction 
Saturday afternoon in search <)f sport and 
returned in about two hours with a fine 
tnooee. The carcass when dressed weigh
ed 650 pounds. Mr. Ward sent the skin 
and head to Emack, Fredericton, to be 
dressed.—Chatham World.

------ to------
Imperial OU Company’s barge, No. 50, 

Which brought here over a half million 
gallons of refined oil from Philadelphia, 
■was towed out of the harbor this morning 
as far as Partridge Island, where she will 
be picked up by the tug Astral now on 
her way here from Halifax with another 

Both will be towed back to PhUa-

74

men. youths anp boys.

20 Cases of Clothing for Men and Boys
-----------AT-----------

The Globe Ctothine House, 7 & 9 feet of King St.
ROBERTSON & CO.,I

.. 74%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.1

tVâ M 
. .10.60 10.60 
..10.71 10.70

....10.80 10.80

.. -10.48 
. .. 10.56

October Cotton
A10.64

10.73
10.83!

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Chipman Olive, son of the late I. C. R. 

conductor, Alfred Olive, is on a visit to 
this city from Boston. He will return to 
Boston by the Calvin Austin tomorrow 
evening.

Rev. A. M. McLeod, pastor of'the Can
ard Presbyterian church, has resigned and 
leaves on Monday the 25th inst. for Scot
land. Rev. G. M. Wilson, who resigned 
the pastorate of the Free Baptist Church 
in Canning recently has accepted a call to 
the church in Argyle.—Kentville Chron-

barge.
delphia.

Steamer Calvin Austin, Ornpt. Pike, ar
rived this morning from Boston direct 
with 119 passengers. The Austin «fled for 

. Eastport at noon today to land the follow
ing cargo: 1,012 case» sardine tin cans and 
covers, 2,294 cases tm and 220 barrels «oil 
for the sardine factories et that place. The 
steamer will return tomorrow to eaU on 
her regular scheduled time, 6JO p. m. 

--------- to ■ —
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fraser of Hard

wood Lands (N.S.) have issued invita
tions for a wedding at the Old Home- 

. ft-.-I of their daughter, Miss Jessie, to 
John Alexander Colburn on Wednesday, 
Sept 27. The bride and groom were in 
Boston last year and have many relatives 
and friends hereabouts, Miss Fraser hav
ing a brother in Commonwealth avenue.— 

; Boston Transcript.

BUTTER, Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub, in 10 lb. lots 20c 
per pound. By the single pound, 21c.

,o,kïaILE
562 and 564 Main St.. 

St. John, N, B.
<’

ide.
Mias L. Titus of St. John is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. R. D. G. Harris at Canning.
Martin Trueman, of Point de Bute is 

visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Gray, of 
FairviSe. Mr. Trueman is 91 years of 
age, and is hale and hearty, having made' 
the journey to St. John atone, and is en
joying his visit with ail the zest of a man 
who is “ninety-one years young.”

Yesterday’s Montreal Star says: “Miss 
Florence Harding has left/ for her home 
in St. John (N.B.) after spending three 
months in town, the guest of friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Goucber, of McAdam 
Junction (N.B.), are the guests of Mrs. 
J- H. Timmis, 54 Phoenix avenue, La- 
çhine.”
, A visitor to Winnipeg just now is Ma

dame Yuiiese, prima donna soprano, of 
London (Eng.). Madame Yuiiese has for 
several years been prominently identified 
with continental grand opera productions, 
the British and foreign critics according 
her very hearty praise. The lady is en 
route to the coast, but on her return 
here may be heard in concert.—Winnipeg 
Free Press.

Mrs. Joseph W. Lingley, of Douglas 
avenue, will leave in a few dayg with her 
two daughters for Spokane (Wash.), where 
they will reside. Mrs. Simpson, a daugh
ter of Mrs. Lingley, is now living there.

Mi<-cs Wilson, of St. John, is the guest 
of Miss Ella C’opp—Saekville, Tribune.

1

Men’s Underwear. if:;

i-tay an<j warm underwear is in demand. Uur store is the place where the best makes 
^tounT^AUfr^’new g<Sto Any’size, from the smallest to the largest. You will find m this stock of undengar

comfort, service and small cost , ..................... ............................ . 50 and 75c. gnrmentÉL
•• ”• V. V. :.........................«oc, 75c„ n.», $1.25, $1.35, $1,50 garment**-

RM) WOOLLEN SHIRTS and DRAWERS,.........................................

can
.............. ....................50 and 75c. garment
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 garment.^
...................................................... 70c. garment
...............................$1.00 and $1.25 garment.

...............................................80c. garment.

•‘I

OBITUARY
Boys’ Underwear.

.. .. 25c to 50c garment. 

.. .. 25c. to 50c. garment. 

.. ..50c. to 75c. garment.
and DRAWERS,

DRAWERS...............................................UNSHRINKl LtBED SHIRTS and MERS..................

JB successor toS. W. McMACKIN, «Sharp % McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.

.

J

MILL END SALE.Bargains at Our Stores i
THIS WEEK.

CALAIS PERSONALS A k sMrf and Mre. George Murchie have re- 
turned from a short visit to Boston.

H. B. McAllister and family left, Mon
day, for Red Lands, Cal., where they will 
spend the winter.

Miss Emma Boardman left Saturday 
morning for Bceton, where ©he will attend j 
a echool of house arts this winter.

Mies Edith McKueiek has gone to!
Bridgewater, Ma»., where she will takej OFFERED,
a course in the Bridgewater Normal I BEST vauue.
echsol. We maKe the </! flfl ?ol*tCrîîlî

Mies Maud McKiwick left Saturday geg| «p3.UU |n the City
morning for Northfield, Me., where 61- Teeth without plat* . . ............. »....... *5.00 # , ------
will be employed in the public echc-.t Gold filling, from . • ................ n nn twrrsr.0.tus. f. runs & co„}

and Daniel Young, of Bangor, arrived .......... .....................................  FREE * Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J
The Famous Hale Methofi. J Meat and Fish Store,70

Shaker Flannel Remnants,f •I40c. Mocha and Java Coffee
# 30c. lb.
J 40c, Assorted Chocolates, 

29c. lb.
{ Qt. Bo ttles Tomato Catsup or
# Worcester Sauce, 25c.
$ 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
*. only 12c. a jar.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

ANOTHER POSITION Gents' Hose, 3 pair
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3
for 25 cents.

$5.00.Geo. Alexander is now holding the posi
tion of stenographer in the St. John 
branch office of D. K. McLaren, secured 
by him through! the Situation Depart
ment of the Currie Business University 
Ltd.

k

I !

iTtor SALE—I HAVE STILL FOR SALE F cheap one beautiful thoroughbred St. 
Rprnnrri do* Will sell or exchange for any- tMng us^ul' ol value. Address “B” care of 
Times Office.________________ 9_22't

Good Toweling
yard.HOTEL ARRIVALS

Victoria Hotel — Richard Bainbridge, 
Boston; Charley Houghton, Portland; Jas. 
Bar, Rexton (N.B-); W. J. Lonmer,
PJüsagA. R Wilbur, Digby; Mi* Janie 
E. Fowler, WeBsford, N. B.; J. W. Smith, 
Hampton, art ftt the Aberdeen.

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE,
“ i 142 Mill St.

#.Boston Dental Parlors,
ing.York. i•6
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